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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tolumb roarr-cx Thoruiiy, M irch 29, 1917
NTJMBEB THIBTEBM
$300,000 PAOTOEY MAY :
GOME TO OUR CITY
MEETING WAfl HELD LAST EVEN











would not be complete without some of that pretty Muslin Under-
wear we have just received.
Corset Covers ...................... ........ 29c up
Muslin Drawers ......................... 29c up
Muslin Skirts .................. ......... 59c up
Slip-overs ................................... 59c up
Muslin Gowns .. ......................... 59c up
For this week we |
shall sell 1 2 doz child- 1 1 i/'t ,
ren’s muslin drawers 1 1 11 .each
worth 19c each, at 1”^=
J. Vandersluis
Wants Six Acres of Ground and a Three
Story Bonding for Fac-
tory.
Ten men from Grand Rapids and Chi-
cago came to Holland last evening ami
were met by the Industrial Committee
of tlte Chamber of Commerce and s^ty
business men'. 1
The men have a proposition to offer
that seems very flattering on the fare
( of it, and seems to lie well thought of
by the business men present last even-
! >ng.
j' The project has not advanced to inch
a stage that it can be divulged what is
j manufactured and where the factory
j comes from. The men aay that it will
J# a $300,000 concern, will employ four
I hundred men within five years and ns
* an inducement to come to the city they
ask for six teres of ground and a build-
' ing 200 feet long, fifty feet wide, three
stories high.
fThe Bonus Committee having no mon-
ey in the treasury and as there will be
bonus raised for a year to come at
least, other means had to be devised in
order to get the institution . For that
reason G. J. Diekema, George E. Ktollen
ami Chris Lokker were appointed with
the industrial committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce for the purpose of go
ing iuto the matter more thoroughly and
if the institution is found to be all that
the outside representatives claim for it,
then these local men will devise ways
ami means to raise money in order that
the plant may be secured for Holland
Although the Board of Police and Firo
Commissioners and the Common Council
thru their joint committee have not de-
cided as to what make uf the truck
they desire to buy if granted the priv-
ilege by the people Monday, the plans
are quite definitely made; the commit-
tee having gone thoroughly over the en
all the fire-fighting equipment to bo thot
of, even including a life net for peo-
ple to jump into from a second or third
story window of a burning building.
But this machine has something oven
better. It has a pumper that can throw
two large streams of water by backing
the truck right up to the lake, river I
uto which is a far greater capacity
than two streams from our direct pres-
sure water works. Sec what this would
mean if we were called upon to help
the pig ski'll Tannery, Aniline Co., or
any other institution across the lake
v here there is no fire protection at ill.
These* factories arc all directly connect-
ed with Holland. They employ Holland
labor.
This section is really a part of Hol-
land; this city has simply outgrown
its limits and this part will eventually
be included in the city, no doubt.
Should the Bush & Lane, the Furnaco
FIRE HORSES COSTS
CITY BIG MONEY
Elsewhere in this issue will be found
comparative statements showing the
difference of cost and maintenance bo-
tween horse-drawn fire trucks and
motorized apparatus, which shows con-
clusively in favor of motor trucks. #
While Holland has not installed motor
trucks as yet, there is no doubt butt hst
the rule will apply here the same as in
other cities. However this paper has
compiled a statement of tty* maiutcu
anre of Holland’s two fire teams dflrlng
the past year taken from the city's
books, ami it compares well with the
statement from other cities when
horses are used.
The following is a table of expense
for the two Holland trams:—
Feed, Hay and straw .................... $551.60
Shoeing ............................................ 67.25
Medical attendance ...... - ......... — 15.68
Blankets ......................................... 12.00
Medicines — ....... - .......................... 21.61
tire proposition, inspecting many kindj ' or any stream of water thnt may he eon-
of trucks. One thing they will do if veniently near n fire. For Instance
the truck proposition carries, they will most of our factories arc located on
recommend that the trucks be purchased ̂ Black Lake.
from a firm who deals in fire-lighting Should a tiro start in nny one of
apparatus. Their minds are made up | the dozen or more factories along
that we need one large truck as shown the lake, where v.veral thou-
in the picture above. This fire truck sand men depend upon their livelihood, ...... ....... no:„hhnr
as our readers will notice has i pumper , the firemen could first lay all their hes, j < *»-, or any other shop m that neighbor-
connected with it and for that reason connecting up with the direct pressure haod be in danger there is n large otreMI
costs a little more money. The council of our water works. (Should it be found
and Police Board feel thnt if we are to . that this would not be sufllcicnt all the
invest, nothing but the very best and firemen wonld have to do is back
most reliable machine should be pur- j the truck up to the like, start the pump-
t based. This kind is the very best and er going and two large Hi inch streams
very latest type of machine made. It can immediately be turned loose inde-
runs 60 miles nn hour, has n capacity ! pendent of the water works. The two
l of carrying 2.000 feet of hose; has one streams will throw water 150 feet and
of the largest chemical tanks built; has have a capacity of 800 gallons per iniii
FARMS! FARMS!
Productive Soil, Low Prices, Reasouoble Terms
Will take a reasonable priced modem house as part payment.
46 A-^halTmile East of FermriUeAll Improved fairly good
A wUh 6 rooms andctUax. Bam 36x40, silo, large hm-houae, etcOrchard
• n/vn aDDie, 200 peart, 160 plums, 60 cherries and 900 poaches.. ...On
TWO ,004 w.ll» Stocle and
on i tolf improve. N«m1j oil in oo«low80 AttzwA black soU with clay or marl bottom. Borne good
^pC^'lfa^of^tlmbur. (No buildings). $4,000
80 A-SSStoou^ *AU good dart heavy mixed Mudy. U E (An 80 adjoining
MM irTlS family u«; will Uk. . Hon- In “chan,..
Pricfl $4000.
on a 01/ .niiM fmm firnjifsrhac 1-3 mile from school and car line. Borne2 A goodhouM wltMa^.P^sloo.
cellar. Barn 40x42. A nice new hen house costing ow JWM. Orcham
oLover 300 trees. Vt A. grapes, about 2 A. berries. Fine bhade
Good well of water. Will exchange for lota. 52400-
66V, A.— Near Winters crossing, 1 mile east fr0“
school 40 acres level Improved, balance ^Uing pastur^ All extra
good quality of soil No waste. A good house with B^jpoms and
cellar. Large bam with full basement having sanitary stables vrtth
latest Improvements. Fine granary, Urge hen w^.on “—f’
brown leghorn hens, all tools, wagon and top buggy, etc. for $,>800.
40 A— 8 miles north of Holland. V, mile from church and school All good sandy
loam and black soil except 6 A. which Is lighter. Fair house, bam,
com crib, granary, ben house, etc. Price $1700.
100 A. _ 3 miles from Bradley, 2 from carline, y, from school All good mixed
cUy, sandy loam and black soil 85 improved, balance pastime and
wood of heavy timber. Good six roomed house, bam 48x60 and other
outbuildings with three horses, 18 head cattle, hogs, chickens, all farm
tools included, on easy terms for $9,600.
We also have larger farms in different locations. For information inquire of
- $668.14
This does not include the expense of
fixing stalls, repairing harnesses, new
harnesses, and the buying of other odds
and ends necessary in maintaining the
horses.
Holland could save better than $500
a year, the difference between truck
maintenance and horses, not taking in
consideration the superior service in
favor of the motor trucks.
BUYS EIGHTH STREET
PROPERTY FOR $7,000.0(
C. Pieper * Bon of this city, jewelers
on River Avenue have purchased prop
erty on West Eighth street.
The building and lot now occupied by
Keefer’s restaurant has been sold to
them by Charles 8. Dutton the local
florist, for $7,000.00.
Mr. Keefer will remain in the build
ing for sometime yet. However the
Pieper firm eventually contemplate
building a beautiful store of their own.
The place is considered one of the best
locations in the city and a beautiful
building will enhance iU value still
greater.
iQy^jjgjjjpg ARE heads the number one ticket. Ajlsrgn
HAVING TROUBLE WITH i “U"
THEIR NOMINATIONS friends were attending. They killed two__ j birds with one stone by attending the
OLIVE AND HOLLAND TOWNSHIPS auction and the caucus too, giving the
GET BALLOTS PRINTED ' majority to the otherwise minorityOVER. | party in Olive Township.
i At least this is the way the party No.
2 candidates have their defcit doped
»— tf —
hood be in danger there ia a large stream
. ailed Jonkcrs Creek right near. All
• h* Hi emeu would have to do after tha
water works hydrants had been started
is to run to the creek, place the t\sj
suction hose into the water, start the
pumper and throw two large extn
streams onto the blaze. Above is •
photo of one these pumpers with the
two suction hose plainly visible.
HEINZ FACTORY HEADED
BY A NEW MANAGER
J. J. BAXA TRAHBFEBBBD TO
BOWLING GREEN, 0.; J. A.
HOOVER OF GRAND RAP- y
IDS HERE.
Ever since the ruling of Attorney
General Grocsbeck, in which he holds
that not more than one name for each
oflice can be placed upon the ballot by
one in the same caucus. There
has been n general scramble to
get under the legal wire. Park Town-
ship had already followed the lead when
it was made known at the convention.
The township board was instructed to
take the names of ballot No 2 from the
ticket, and the only way that those
candidates cun receive recognition is to
run on slips and to paste his name over
the name of his opponent on the printed
liallots.
Holland and Olive township already
had their ballots printed with a num-
ber one and a number two ticket nom-
inated at the Union Caucus. They
quickly got out other ballots as ordered
by the Township Board and the num
her two ticket lias been left off from
the new one printed.
In Olive township a whole sVt of slips
for the number two ticket has been got
ten out and there will be some lively
wire pulling going on in the two town-
ships there to get the slip candidates in.
It is said that the candidates on No. 1
ticket got there by a fluke of furtune.
The strong men in Olive township, head-
ed by Maurice Luideus were defeated
because it is said by them that a fun-
eral was taking place of a prominent
man on caucus day and a majority of
the friends of the dominant element in
Olive were attending the funeral and
I the caucus was forgotten. On the other
hand fortune smiled on Abe Annin who
out.
The candidates' who will run on slips
arc as follows:
For Supervisor — Maurice Luideus; for
clerk— John Render; for treasurer—1
Henry Redder; for highway coniminiou-
er— Levi J. Fellows; for justice of the
peace— True L. -Reese; for member of
Board of Review— John Brewer; for
Constable— Albert Herbit; for consta-
ble— Joe Veldheer; for constable ( bar
ley Diepenhorst.... for constable — Wal-
ter Kruithof.
The successful candidates on No. i
ticket are as follows:— Supervisor
Abe A unis; Treasurer— Philip
H. Vinkemubler; highway commission
or — John 8. Baumann; justice of the
peace— Frank Ilinns; board of review—
Frank Garbrccht; constables— Tom
Sheehan, Johannes Meetiwsen; Gus Oem-
ino and L. M. Joscelyn.
-:o:-
WHAT WILL THE $12,000
FIRE BOND BE SPENT FOB?
The II. J. Heinz company is making
sonic big rkanges in its branches over
the country that effect Holland. Mr. J.
J. Baxa, local superintendent, has been
j transferred to the plant at Bowling
J Green, Ohio, lie is there now, supervis-
ing some changes in the factory, and
will return in about a month to move
his household goods to that city.
J. A. Hoover, who has l>ee*i manager
of the Grami Rapids Branch of the H.
J. Heinz Company for six years, haa
been assigned the management of the
Holland plant. He is to take < barge of
both the Grand Rapids and the local
factory for about four or five months,
when a new official will be appointed
for the Furniture City Branch and Mr.
Hoover will make his home in Holland.
Mr. Hoover has worked in the Hol-
land factory under the direction of ^
J. Baxa for ten years. After that he
vna transferred to the main plant at
Pittsburgh. He has been in charge of
the Bowling Green branch for a year,
leaving that place to take the Grand
Rapids position.
4
Look for a comparative statement of
expenses between horses and auto firo
trucks at Racine, Wis., found on the
What will the people spend the
$12,000 forf For two of the best trucks
made along the lines outlined in this ^ of thi9 iMue
issue and also to remodel tBe two engine _  .o;_
houses to accommodate them properly. Sec the comparative statement of ex-
jpense between horses and tire trucks la
Lansing in seven years— on page four.It is rumored that Gillingham A
Smith, the leading moving theater men
in Michigan have icaaed the Knlcker-j ^ ^ A|dwor|h h„ |c(t for Mcr.
bucket for pictures and vaudeville. Tin -
truth can not be verified at this hour.
chantville, Pa.
her parents.
where she will visit





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
WANTED— Man to work on the farm.
Must have some farm experience. In-
quire A. Alferdink, Rd. 1, Holland or
phone East Saugatuck. Phone 94.
2t 13.
FARM FOR SALE-30 acres, house
and bam on the Waverly road, 2%
miles northeast of the city. R’d 10.
J. W. Beukema, Holland. • 8tl4
The truck above is a light public ser-
vice fire truck, capable of carrying 1200
feet of hose, has a chemical tank and
all the ladders repaired by this city.
It goes like the wind and would be the
first truck called out' on a first alarm.
Here is where quick action by the
chemicals can put out 80 per cent of
the fires. The truck is run by one man
the same as the larger truck above and
steers as easy as any automobile.
This truck is now in service at Kala-
mazoo and the picture wae taken in
front of the postoffice there. This truck
contains everything needed on a





The Zeeland Public Bchools cloied
-Friday for a spring vacation of one
week. The several teachers have left
.rfor their homes.
Maurice Van Lo* and Frank Boon*
.lira left this week for a stay in Mui*
Aegon.
Frank Van Bree was in Grand Bapida
-Friday.
Funeral seni?ct were held Baton. v
Jor Mrs. James Olmirnkhof who died
last Thursday in Borculo at the age
<f 72 years. Services were held at
02:30 at the home in Borculo and at
1 o'clock in the Borculo church, the
Bev. Krohne officiating. The deceased
is survived by a husband, a son and two
.daughters-.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen have re-
turned from Husk where they visited
with their parents.
A surprise party was held iriday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
.Edward J. De Free on East Main street
the occasion being his 24th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vis, Mrs. A.
Edding, Mr. Frank Huirenga and son
Ben spent Tuesday with relatives in
Holland.
Mrs. Joe Huizenga of Beaverdam
•pent Friday with her parents in Zee-
land.
Bert Grinwis was in Grand Rapids
Friday in the interests of the Friedrich
.Music House.
Miss Anna Dornbos arrived here Fri-
day evening for a stay with relatives
land friends after which she will r turn
to her home in Grand Haven.
Mss Ruth Vander Meer has returned
.*to her home in Grand Rapids after a
Brief visit with relatives here.
Mrs. C. Languls and sons, Adrian and
Manuel are visiting with relatives and
.friends in Grand Rapids.
\ Henry B. Mulder, Henry Tymes
1 Henry Louwsms, Wiliam Schipper and
Adrian De Free who are attending the
Normal at Kalamazoo are spending the
week with relatives here.
'The Van Gelderen Building, located
.-on the property where Nykamp Bros,
eeaduct their business is being torn
down.
The Ladies Good-Will Society met
last week at the home of Mrs. James 8.
Van Volkenburg on West Main Street.
Robert Leenhouts of Holland was in
Zeeland on business Saturday.
Master Sherman Hield of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting at his grandparents, Mr.
And Mrs. C. Bouwens on Main street,
Mr. Peter Boersma of Rusk will re-
move to Zeeland in the near future as
he has secured employment here.
The services held in the North Street
'Cbrtatian Beforaed church were con-
* ducted flunday evening by te Rev. Wm.
D. Vander Werf of Drenthe.
M. Dalman of South Blendon has
- moved to Holland.
. Prof. J. C. Hoekje of Kalamazoo Col-
'liege is spending a week with relatives
Acre.
The paving of the Main street of Zee-
land was commenced this week. Mon-
day the J. Kloot Co., with a force of
men commenced the construction of
the pavement on the west end of this
city.
• Rev. J. Wyngarden of Lamont filled
A classical appointment at Bauer Chris-
tian Reformed church, Sunday.
Funeral services will be held Tues-
day for Hermanns Smeyers who died at
his home in Olive Center. Services will
be held from the home at 10:30 and 12
At the church in North Holland. He
4s survived by two daughters.
Harry Derks retured Saturday from
'Kalamazoo, from which city he accom
•5>anied Miss Cornelia Derks, who is at-
tending the Normal at Kalamazoo.
The Zeeland Tea and Ed basketball
tteam will close its basketball season
this evening when they meet
the Old Timers. The Old Timers will
have the following in their lineup:
Hatch Karsten and Ed De Pree, for-
wards; De Roster, center; Bouwens
and C. Van Voorst, guards. This is the
same linenp that defeated Hope College
in 1912. There will be a good prelim
laary. Two girls’ teams will stage the
-opener. The first game is called for
7:30 and the second for 8:30.
Mrs. John Mulder who has been con-
fined to her home on Centennial street
with illness, is recuperating.
Martha Mulder who is attending the
Michigan State Normal College at Ypsi-
lanta College, is spending her vacation
with relative in the city.
Barton Underhill of Grand Rapids is
Visiting at the home of his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dc Kruif on Centennial
-•treet.
Caroline Van de Meer returned to
fier home in Grand Rapids Tuesday aft-
or spending a brief visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden. She
was accompanied on her return trip by
Anna Wyngaarden who will spend a few
days visiting there.
Mrs. Dick Blot and daughter, Miss
Katherine of Grand Rapids are visiting
.At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vain
IDyke.
Mrs. J. Languis spent Tuesday visit-
fifhg at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
iGriisen in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Gris-
wen, who recently moved to Holland,
twill locate on a farm near Busk in a few
•weeks.
'A gronp of young people were pleas-
•anly entertained Tuesday evening at
• the home of Mis* Jeanette Bchaap. Be-
freshmenU were served and a pleasant
lag was spent.
I Languis and Isabelle Wentzel
ing the week with relatives in
Mr. A. De Kruif is in Grand Rapids
today where he U attending the funer-
al of Wm. H. Tibbs, a druggist, who
died at his home there.
Miss Lucy Cook of Shelby, Mich., is
visiting relatives bore.
Miss Irene Van Zanten of Holland is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. De Roster.
Mrs. A. Spike and child of Grand Rap-
ids came Tuesday for a visit with her
brother-in-law and lister, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Van Asselt.
D. Meyaard who was a former resi-
dent of this city has again moved to
this place from Oakland where he is
engage^ in farming. He now occupies
the home on Wall street
Lloyd Fox who was recently operated
upon at tlio home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Fox, who reside one mile
northeast of Zeeland is recovering.
Benj. De Jonge, »who has been em-
ployed by John A. Ver Hage during the
past winter, has secured a position with
the Geo. H. Huizinga & Co. Russel
Karsten, wb»se position he fills will be
with H. H. Karsten & Bros, from now
on.— Zeeland Record.
DRENTHE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bronkhorst of For-
est Grove spent last week Wednesday
at the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Klaas Mast.
Dick Hunderman of Grand Rapids vis-
ited with his relatives and friends hors
last week Thursday.
Miss Hattie J. Vredeveld is working
in Grand Rapids.
Peter Kok is confined to his bed with
appendicitis. As this is the second at-
tack in about a half a year, it is feared
that he will have to be operated upon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Brandt were
Grand Rapids visitors one day lastweek. \
C. A. Rybrandt is improving some-
wha.t
Miss Adriana Sluitcr of Holland spent
last week Thursday at the home of her
mother, Mt^. K. Sluiter.
A miscellaneous shower was given to
Miss Minnie banning, who is to be*
come a bride in April, by Mrs. E. K.
banning at her home Friday afternoon.
Miss banning was the recipient of
many beautiful and useful presents.
Johannes Opholt sold his 40 acre farm
located three-fourths mile east from
here to Henry Nyenhuis, sr., for $4000
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hamer of East
Drenthe moved to their home in Zee-
land the {ast week.
C. Ver Hulst made a business trip to
Holland one day last week.
Johannes Englesmnn of Oakland, w ho
met with an accident while in a run-
away about two weeks ago, with the re-
sult that one of his legs was sprained,
is reported to be improving slowly.
Abraham Palmbos moved from Zee-
land Tuesday to the Hamer farm which
he bought recently.
John Slik is busy with his buzz saw
in the vicinity of Forest Grove.
The two year old child of Henry Van
den Kolk of Forest Grove, who swal-
lowed furniture jalish by mistake two
weeks ago, is iuiproving nicely and
seems to be out 'of danger.
Ben Vanden Kolk of Oakland sold his
80-acre farm for the consideration of
$8,450. The farm was sold in four par
eels of 20 acres each.
Bert Brower who was take ill with la
grippe, and later with quinsy some time
ago, is reported to have infllanunation
of the heart. It has developed into the
latter about a week ago. He is in a
very serious condition and hopes for his
recovery are very slender.
Miss Alice Hulst of West Drenthe,
who rented the house here otvned by
Arthur Wiggers of Holland, moved her
household goods into the same last week
Monday.
Dick De Vries of Grand Kapils
Suudayed at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Vries.
Henry Ver Hulst of Hamilton spent
Sunday at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst.
Mrs. Roelof Bredewcg of Jamestown
was operated upon at the home of her
brother-in-law, Mr. George Bredeweg,
Friday afternoon by Dr. A. J. Brouwer
and an assistant from Grand Rapids.
The operation was successful.
Peter Hoeve of Oakland spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Yn|
tema and family.- :o: -
OLD RESIDENT DIES IN
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
$12.60 IN BOOTY
FORCE ENTRANCES THRU SIDE




THAT IS PLAN OP MERCHANTS
IN OELEBRATINO THE OPEN-
nra or Tuesday’s
NIGHT'S BUSINESS
Two groceries in the residence dis-
trict were burglarized Sunday night,
the booty carried off in the two jobs
On Tuesday evening, April 3, of next
week the merchants will again open
totalling about $12.50. In each case the | their places of busifiess, after a secession
small change left in the store was tak- 1
en but no merchandising it missing. «
The identity of the burglars cannot
bo fixed any more than that the man
or men were familiar with the stores
and knew where to find the money. En-
trance in both instances was gained by
a window and the exit was made thru
the back door.
Ben Nysson’s grocery, corner of
12th and First Avenue, was entered
Sunday night. The window on the west
side of First Avenue, was broken just
enough to allow the burglars to lower
the stick holding it down. Then the
sash was raised and let down after the
eriminals were inside.
Small change, amounting to about
$8.50 in nickels, dimes and pennies, hid-
den in a cigar box and tossed into the
cracker- case was taken. As far as can
be determined, no groceries were stolen.
The exit was made thru the rear door
The Steffens Brothers’ grocery, cor-
ner of Van Raalte Avenue and 14th St.
was the second place visited. Here en-
trance was gained thru the west side
window, pried up, and the exit made
thru the rear door. Two wooden cash
drawers, in the shoo and grocery de-
partments, were broken loose with
chisels.
Here the burglars took in about $4
in small change. A casual inventory
has failed to reveal any loss in mer-
chandise, tho’ the cigar case may have
been lightened.
The proprietors are both certain the
act was committeed on Sunday night,
as they entered their stores Sunday
while feeding their horses stabled in





Will Deur of the Van Ark Furni-
ture Company is never going to crank
the motor of the truck with his foot
again. He hns sworn that several
times Monday afternoon, resting a ranch
bandaged and swollen pedal extremity
on a cushioned chair and trying to
think of something else.
“Bill" has a patent idea for muddy
roods. Standing on the hamper, he
could rest his foot on the crank, “a
twist of the ankle,” and it was Rone.
The motor would start easily. This
noon the alley was muddy back of the
store. He tried his patent. Now he’s




Nelson R. Stanton who diligently
supplies the editor with school news was
too modest to tell about his wife’s
birthday- so the Forest Grove correspon-
dent sends the following:
“On Wednesday evening, several of
the residents of Forest Grove were roy-
ally entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson R. Stanton in Holland.
A very delicious supper was served to
the assembled guests by Miss Iva and
Mr. Reuben Stanton and an enjoyable
evening, long to be remembered, was
spent. Humorous reminiscences of
mer days were recalled and told dur-
ing the meal. Those present besides
the host and hostess and family were
Cornelius Struik, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Van Bronkhorst, Mr. and Mrs. L. Pi-
kaart, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smallcgan and
Mr. and Mrs. O. Yntema all of Forest
Grove.
It was the occasion of Mrs. Stan-
ton’s sixtieth birthday anniversary
and two large bouquets, containing that
number of carnations, decorated the to-
ble. The family formerly resided in
Forest Grove. Mr. Stanton having
taught school there for a number of
years.
of three winter months, when all stores
were closed on Tnesdky evening. These
business places will again bo opened
for the Spring, Summer and Fall on
that evening.
Formerly the merchants of Holland
did not put themselves out to
any great exteat any further
than to announce the fact thru the local
press that the stores would again be
found open on Tuesday evenings.
However this year there is going to be
something doing to show that business
activities have again been resumed with
a vim, together with the opening of
spring.
Thru the Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, consisting of Messrs. I.
Altman, H. Veuhuizen, A. Siersma, T.
White, John Van Tatenhove, Herman
De Fouw, II. R. Brink, and J. E. Dek
ker as chairman, the merchants have
banded together to make Tuesday
gala day and evening. Promptly it
2:30 on Tuesday afternoon the high
school band will start down River Ave.
and Eighth street directly followed by
the latest 'models in automobiles. The
Spring models are now ready and from
each one of the local garages or motor
agencies the nineteen seventeeni will
come forth.
It is said that five bran new cars
from each garage or agency in the city
will be purring long behind the Scar-
leteers making a showing worth seeing.
In the evening the Holland Concert
Band, now considered the best local
musical organization that this city has
ever possessed, -will give hand concerts
at the different street intersections
along the principal thoroughfares.
-The Holland Martial Band will also
play patriotic pirs during the evening
to help inspire a spirit of patriotism for
Uncle Samuel, and at the same time dis-
playing loyalty to Holland and its re
tail business interests.
There are also going to be some beau
tiful window displays for which cash
prizes will be doles out. ̂ Several of
tho prizes have already been arranged
for and merchants are already vicing
with each other to see who will cxccll
in this attractive way of advertising
merchandise. A beautiful window trim
reflects the standing of the store an!
consequently what is for sale on the
inside.
Next week too, is dress-up week all
over the state ami Holland is not going
to be out of the procession. This city
will also celebrate dress-up week arid
beginning Tuesday the merchants in
many instances will have special open
tags significant of the opeaing of
spring.
The merchants are not going to be
out-done by any othej city. Just watch
them. , *
Mrs. Rose Schmidt, aged 69 years, a
resident of Olive township for the last
28 years, died Sunday evening at her
home of apoplexy. Mrs. Schmidt had
been in feeble health for some time
having suffered two previous strokes.
Mrs. Schmidt had many friends in the
the community in which she resided, as
well as in Grand Haven. She is surviv-
ed by the following sons and daughters,
Frank and Ben Schmidt, Mrs. Henry
Miller, Mrs. M. Grams, of Chicago, Mrs.
T. J. Wilson of Los Alfgles, Cal., Julius
Schmidt and the Misses Lena and
Bertha Schmidt of Olive. Funeral ser-
vices were held this morning at
ten o'clock in St. Patrick’s church in
Grand Haven.
SMEYERS. 68, CRISP
of Toledo, 0., arrived ia
RESIDENT 30 YEARS
H. M. Smeyers of Crisp, aged 68, is
dead after being a resident of that vil-
lage for 30 years. At the age of 21 he
came from the Netherlands to this
country alone.
He is survived by a son, George, and
a daughter, Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink. A
sister in the Netherlands also survives
him. Smeyers had been ill for six
weeks. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday at 10:30 at the Borne and at
12:30 in the New Holland church, Rev.
city's Tysse officiating. Burial took place
-:o:-
OET8 THE PRIZE FOR CATCH-
DfO LARGEST RAINBOW TROUT
A Michigan man, James D. Thompson
of Grayling, has been awarded a prize
in a national competition for taking
the biggest rainbow trout last seaso.i
with light tackle. The catch was made
at Biverview station on the Manistee
and North Eastern railroad, eight miles
west of Grayling. The fish was 29%
inches long and weighed 8% pounds.
Can containing 40,000 brook trout fry
were received in Allegan Thursday aft-
ernoon consigned to several of Alle-
gan’s anglers and they were taken that
afternoon to Bear, Sand, Doud, and oth-
er creeks and planted. Charles Bon!
and John Burgess took them and pour-
ed them gently into the Water. In a
few years these same men will doubt-
less take some of them out with less











John J. A. Ploos Van Amstel was in
the city Tuesday. The young Hope col-
lege student who left tedious lessons
lr«' fall to see the wide, wide world
b inining the army is on his
h'*"k to his home in Iowa for a
bo" r5 being called out, he says.
This husky Hollander came to this
city at the opening of the college year
l',,t fall, found studies tiresome, mot
a recruiting officer on the streets, and
caught up with the idea rather quickly.
The next day he was shipped to Gray-
•ing and later went to the Mexican
way
visit
John Schouten who was recently ap
pointed on the fire trucks committee
with Dr. Cook and Frank Congleton, in
writing for information as to the ser-
viceability of different kinds of trucks
in different cities, also asked Judge J
W. Adams one of the foremost citizens
of Kalamazoo, about the trucks recent-
ly purchased there.
Judge Adams was in charge of the
buying of trucks in the “Celery City”
and one fact as indicated in his letter,
stands out strong and that is that the
difference in the expense and up-keep
between a motor track and a horse
drawn truck is great and there is no
comparison in service between tlie two,
the motor truck being so far superior
to the horse-drawn.
The judge’s letter follows:
March 22nd, 1917.
Mr. J. II. L. Schouten,
126 East Eighth street
Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:— Replying to your letter
the 19th inst., asking my opinion about
White fire trucks, beg to say that as one
of the members, and Chairman of tho
board, of police and fire commissioners
of this city, I had considerable to do
in the purchasing of the two White
fire trucks for this city. The trucks
are highly satisfactory. We bought
one six cylinder hook and ladder truck
and dne four cylinder chemical and hose
truck. We have just traded with the
White people the four cylinder for
six cylinder hose and chemical truck
We made this trade not because the four
cylinder would not do the work bnt for
the reason that we deemed it better to
have both trucks six cylinder so that
the engines, different parts, etc., would
be interchangeable.’
We have found, in the time that wc
have had these trucks, that they have
been a great saving in expense of the
{department. The cost for repairs, gas-
olnie and ell has been very slight so that
we have had a great saving over the
horse-drawn trucks. In addition to this
the ability to get to fires quicker is also
of great advantage. In my judgment
there is no comparison between horse-
drawn trucks and motor tracks.
BREA TOHANGE IN HOS-
PITAL PROPOSITION
WILL NOT BE LOCATED BACK 07




GIVES $5000 TO CAUSE
Oet Property Practically for 110,000.00;
Is Mostddeol Location in
Th# City
banquet: “We art not a selfish organ-
ization, besides getting factories, we
have other duties to perform. We must
think of the poor man la his time of
need. We must help him in his period
of distress and when he or his are sick. ’ ’
“You end I,” said Mr. Kollen, “can
afford to take our loved ones to Grand
Rapids, Mayo Hospital or Chicago when
they are ill and need medical aid, but
the poor devil hasn’t the means to go
there or take his loved ones there, and
those are the people we must think of.
We want you all to take stock in this
hospital and I promise you that yon will
get a dividend, not in money, because
there will be no money dividends in
this stock, but you will get a greater
dividend than any you may get from
stock in our local factories, that
is the dividend of satisfaction of hav-
ing done something for others less for-
tunate than you and I have been.”
1 1 Twelve thousand dollars has been sub-
scribed thus far and Henry Winter ani
Henry Geerlings have promised to get
the $3,000 still to be secured. There
are 11,000 citizens in Holland, surely
there ought to be $3,000 among this
large body of citizens for so worthy a
cause as this,” said Mr. Kollen.
The applause, good feeling and en-
thusiasm that was manifested after the
speech indicates that there will be no
trouble in getting the desired amount
and more if necessary.
A most agreeable surprise was sprung
by the hospital committee Tuesday
evening at the meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce. It Is so agreeable an!
timely, that it practically solves the
hospital problem in this city for the
reason that a more suitable location for
hospital could not be found any-
where in this city.
Tha committee having this matter in
charge and who have been working dili-
gently for several months in getting
subscriptions from willing donors, had
one great handicap to overcome an&
that was the location proposed for the
new hospital.
All gave willingly enough, but tho
site back of the city hall was not to
their liking. Sure the Council had been
liberal in giving heat, light, water and
janitor’s service, that is provided the
hospital was located there, but the giv-
ers felt that there was no room for




APRIL 1 IS DATE BET TO START
NEW CARRIER
be secured only at a high figure; it was
practically the back yard of the city
ball. These and kindred remarks were
the expressions heard by the workers.
But they f ave because the city need-
ed this institution, no matter where
placed.
mental in Giving City Service
It Deserves
Postmaster Van Eyck has been dili-
gently at work to give Holland an!
vicinity better mail service in the
-But here a miracle has happened, so Rural districts and the new lineup in
to speak, when a letter from William the country is about as follows:
Kremers, sanctioned by his mother, and Beginning April 2, next, the changes
other heir,, of th. Kronen, estate, Bo||ud ror|1 roatc, 0Q tbc
onzmg him to make a flattering offer„ ... ... | north side of the Bay and Black River
to the Hospital committee.
Mr. Kremers- said that it had longj wiU becomc Active, as follows:
Route No. 2, John Brinkman, Carrier,been the desire of his late father, Dr.
Henry Kremers, who had dedicated his run as now, E. to Broek, N. to Heyboer,
life to the study of medicine, to see n (%-mile S. of Noordeloos), W. 1 mile,
beautiful hospital in the fity. It was 8. %-miIe, W. to Bee Line, N. E. on Bee
his hope and great desire that one Line and N. to New Holland, W. ft-
should be built while he lived. In fact mile, N.l%-mi., E. and N. to Crisp and
in many instances ho had-iuggested that , Nienhuis’ Store, W. %-mlle, and N. thru
the homo in which they lived would be . center of Sec. 16, W. %-mile, and south-
the ideal place to have it located. When
the hospital project was agitated the
Kremers heirs got together and planned
ward as now to Pestoffice.
Route No. 4, John Kammeraad, Car-
rier, runs as now along Waukazoo, Ot-
that possibly something could be done t&wa Beach, and N. to Lakewood Farm,
by them to foster this work and thus
have the wishes of their father realized
in a measure.
E. %-mile, N. 2-miles, E. 1%-miles,
retrace one-fourth mile'. Then
it runs south and east as now to post-
office.
Thereupon they m.dc the Hoipit.l| Bouto No „ c.lfford B Hopkine,
committee the following offer. In .r c,„ie n0,th |nd l0 Llkewoort
and. the surrounding property, compris-
ing 120 feet on Twelfth street, 120 feet
front on Thirteenth street and 264
feet on Central Atenue. Besides con-
taining the beautiful jiome, a fine brick
garage, worth $2,000 is also found on
the property which could be converted
into an ambulance house or a nurses’
home. The place is surrounded with a
fine garden, the home is connected witn
a conservatory where the convalescau':
siqk can spend their time quietly and
with proper surroundings. Across the
street is Centennial, one of the most
beautiful parks of its kind in the UnitedStates. ,
The property is assessed on the tax
roll for $14,000.00, which is not the
full value.
According to real estate men present
at the Chamber of Commerce meeting
Tuesday evening the land alone is
The Kremers estate have offered all
rlis to the hospital committee for $15,-
C00 and of this amount they arc will-
ing to give $5,000 as a subscription to
the committee considering this their
share to help the hospital fund along.
Certainly a more ideal location could
not possibly have been secured the
price asked by the Kremer estate is
obviously so reasonable that the commit-
tee fell in with the plans immediately
They hurriedly conferred wi»h the aid-
ermM at a meeting called and there
was not a man among them that was not
pleased over the project all expressing
themselves as being in favor of grant-
ing the same concessions, namely the
heat, water and janitor’s service to tbs
hospital at the new location as was
promised at the location first proposed.
In fact none of the aldermen Were very
enthusiastic over a hospital located
bacji of tho city hall, at any time.
The Chamber of Commerce fell in
with the plan immediately and gave
the project their unanimone backing
both financially and morally.
The whole affair was a great surprise
when cx-Mayor Bosch, who is the chair-
man of the hospital committee, outlin-
ed the whole affair. He also told the
Chamber of Commerce that the first lo-
cation selected was tfbt done so because
it was considered ideal but it was the
best thing that could bo done under the
circumstances considering the plan of
maintenance promised by the Common
Council.
Henry Winter told of the difficulties
the committee had encountered owing to
the location first suggested, “but,”
said Mr. Winter, “when the new pro-
position was put up to the givers who
Snri to be seen again owing to the
change in plans, they all fell in with the
new plans and are more than please 1
with the new location. .
George E. Kollen in an enthusiastic
talk, outlined the needs of the hospital as near complete as it
* 1
N. %-mile, W. 1-mile, N. tt-mile, E. 2-
miles to Grooters corner, 8. 1-mile, W.
1-mile, 8. 1-mile to De Feyter’s Corner,
E. 2-miles to Pine Creek School, N. W.
past McFall’s, E. %-mile and 8. and 8.
E. to Postoffice.
Route No. 10, Lambertus Tinholt,
Carrier, as now E. and NW., W. and N.
to Raak’s Corner, E. Vj-mile, N. 1-mile,
W. H-mile, 8. %-mlle and retrace, N.
%-mile, W. %-miIe and retrace, N. to
Cheeseman Corner, W. to Olive Center,
8. to New Holland, E. 1-mile, 8. 2-miles,
W. 1-mile, 8. to Vander Haar’s corner,
and W. to Postoffict.
New Rente.
Route 11, Temporary Carrier, John F.
Seaman, over Black River bridgef E.
to Edd Scott’s, along Eilander’s Vis-
cera and Venhuixen to J. H. Tubbergen,
retrace %-mile to Dries Klein, N. to
Holland Center, W. 1%-mile, N. 1-mile,
worth $40 per foot not considering the' w> %.ml!e| N a.nlle9f tnd retrace> E
buildings and other improvements made., N> W. ^.jnUe to Ei-
lander’s corner, N. 1-mile, E. 1-mile, N.
%-mlle, W. 2-miles to Harlem church,
8. 2^-miles, E. %-mlle/ 8. % mile, W.
^-mile to C. Bazaan.’s, 8. 2-miles tc
Pine Creek School, E. 1-mile, and S.
and 8. E. to Poitofflce
Owing to the length of present route
4 (over 30 miles) the hilly character of
the country it crosses, and the continual
blockades in winter it was found im-
possible to furnish adequate service on
this route, and as a result this route
and route 6 which will cover a part of
route four after April 2 next, were
shortened considerably, necessitating
the establishing of an entire new route.
This new route called No. 11, or the
Harlem route is composed of parts of
present routes 2, 6 and 10, while new
No. 6 is part of old No. 6 and No. 4'
Tho heavy resort mail north of Black
Lake and along Lake Michigan will be
carried by No. 4 along Pine Lodge,
Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach as far as
Straight’s Farm, while No. 6 carries it
beginning with and north of Lakewood
Farm.
Some alterations In the routes south
of the city were made by the depart-
ment, but in order to cover that terri-
tory a loop route (a route beginning on
one route ending on another route)
of 25 miles was established south of the
city, and the numbers of other routes
were interchanged and several patrons
lost direct service. This plan was so
unsatisfactory that the postmaster went
to Washington last week with the result
that the changes on the North Side, in-
cluding New Route No. 11, go into ef-
fect April 2 next, while the changes on
the south side were rescinded, and the
south routes, Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 and 9 left
as now served, including Overisel, with-
out any changes at the present time.
The changes as ordered give Holland
eleven routes instead of ten, and the
mail service on the North Side will be
ll
\




DAMAGE AMOUNTING TO 91600
result of morning blaze
ON KLINKENBBRO FARM 
, Anxious parents Monday received
the glad news .that their daughter, who
baa been confined in a Grand Rapids
hospital all winter with injuries receiv-
ed in an auto accident in which her com-
panion was killed, was to return home
this week.
Everything must bo gotten ready for
the occasion looked forward to for so
many months, the loving mother de-
creed, so Tuesday the kitchen range
was chocked full of good beech and the
storing of the family larder was be-
gun.
Two hours later the dwelling was a
heap of smoldering ashes, with all their
clothing and furniture destroyed. There
will be no home-coming celebration for
the family.
^t 8 a. m. Tuesday the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinken-
berg, one mile east of Holland on the
Grand Rapids pike, caught fire froip a
defective chimney. A strong wind
made a bucket brigade impossible and
before long the flames had devastated
$1,600 of their property. Insurance on
the house and furniture amounted to
$700.
The strong wind that swept the
flames over the house before they
could be checked also protected the
other buildings on the farm,, and those
of the nearest neighbor. For some dis-
tance across an open field, the sparks
and burning wood were carried in
threatening clouds.
Gerrit, Jr., suffered a badly cut hand
while trying to save some furniture in
the excitement, shattering a window
pane.
All of the clothing and almost all of
.the household furnishings were lost.
The' cellar of the home was filled with
potatoes for spring planting. Not a
bushel was saved.
Mrs. Klinkenberg discovered the fire
while baking for the homecoming of
ber daughter, Anna, who was injured
in the automobile accident in Grand
Rapids when Miss Iva Ford was killed.
Noticing a great deal of smoke in the





BUILT BT P. M.; FOREMAN
McNABB 18 BUST MAN
A. McNabb of this city, foreman of
bridges and buildings for the Fere Mar
quette, is a very busy man these days.
Besides taking up the erection of the
new $6,000 freight depot for Holland,
he has otherlarge jobs on his hands at
the same time.
The builders have just completed a
90, 000-gallon water tank at Waverly, at
an expense of $4,500.
A bridge 420 feet long and 38 feet
from the water Is being built at Ham
ilton, over the Rabbit river. About
three-fourths of the piles are already
driven, the remainder to be driven in-
side of a week. Work has been going
on at Hamilton for the past month.
One track, the Allegan division,
crosses this new bridge. After the
piles have been driven, a gang of 12
men will be employed for about six
weeks, finishing the structure.
Creosoted piles are being used, with
fifteen pounds of the liquid preserva
tive compressed into every square foot
of each pile. This liquid is forced into
the logs in large tank« under tremend-
ous pressure. Creosoted piles are just
being put into use because of the scarc-
ity of logs. “It’s hard to get any logs
for this furpose that are any good,
said Mr. Me Nabb, “so we have to
make them last longer than they used
to."
The piles being used on the Hamil-
ton bridge are shipped here from Ar-
kansas.
At Bangor, Black River is being
bridged with two new 70-foot steel gir
ders on concrete abutments, over the
dam just north of the Bangor Yard.
McNabb is directing the billing of
a large concrete bridge over the Calut
met river at Porter, Ind., where two 30-
foot arches are used in the erection
and a half-mile from it another con-
crete bridge with one 30-foot arch is
being built, over a smaller stream.
:o:-
GIRL’S TESTIMONY VARIES
The case of Albert O. Braun, who is
charged with a statutory offense by
Martha Aldcrink, a 15-year-old girl, of
this city, was adjourned in Justice W.
H. Howe’s court at Muskegon Friday
in order to allow the court to look over
the ground on which the girl said the
offense occurred.
Miss Alderink’s testimony on the wit-
ness stand varied in several instances
from the testimony given in a sworn





GIRLS ARE TO HELP
YOUNG JIMMY BEAN
Jimmy Bean, the little lad in the Ken-
tucky mountains who has more fester
mothers possibly than any other youngs-
ter of his age, is to be helped again
when on Friday afternoon the “moth-
ers,'/ the girls of Mrs. George E. Kol-
Ion's Sunday School class, will hold a
reception in the Hope Church parlors.
Ice cream, candy, doughnuts, coffee,
and all sorts of goodies will be on sale
from 3 to 6 o'clock. The public is in-
vited to take part in the reception and
to learn more about their protege in
the Blue Grass state.
OTTAWA JURY SENT
HOME; NOT A TRIAL
The twenty-four Ottawa county cir-
cuit court jury men for the March term
was dismissed Monday and sent home
before trying a single case, for the first
time in many years. All criminal cases
but two were ended when the accused
pled guilty, the two being put over to
the August term of court. Two civil
cases arc not ready and two were held
over till August.
Jacob Hop, charged with statutory
rape, ^led guilty. John Vander Heide
pled guilty to entering his saloon after
closing time to get liquor. Leonard Cra-
mer, charged with desertion, wai placed
on probation for three years. He is to
pay $4 a week for the support of the
family, put $1 a week in the bank and
pay $1 a month to the probation fund.
Costs of $8.05 were assessed against
him.
Mrs. James Raymond of this city
formerly Miss Kate Van Oort, was
granted a divorce thru her attorney, T.
N. Jtobinson, Monday. He is to pay $4
a week for the support of the children





That religion is not something that
has been invented but that it is im-
planted in man’s nature to meet the
needs of his nature in the same way as
appetite for food is implanted to meet
the needs of the body was the conten
tion made by the Rev. J. Van Peulsem
in a paper, “Man and His Religion"
before the Social Progress club when i
met last night at the home of Mr. an 1
Mrs. Henry Winter.
Mr. Van Peursem furthermore called
attention to the universality of relig-
ion, declaring that all tribes, races, and
peoples in all history have responded
in some form to the instinct to worshir
something beyond themselves. Relig
ion, he said, is not a development from
fetishism to pantheism to monotheism,
ns many scientists, following the lead of
Auguste Compte, would have ns be-
lieve; it has not been evolved in that
way any more than physical appetite
has been evolved from something low-
er. Like appetite, religion is a pri-
mary instinct.
Touching briefly on Christianity, Mr.
Van Peursem called attention to it as
the highest form of religion yet at-
tained. Christiaaity, he said, has been
gradually evolved from a lower form of
religion. There has been evolution
within the bounds of the religious in-
stinct, no^An evolution of the instinct
itself from something else. He con-
cluded by saying that here is unlimited
room for the development of Christian-
ity and that its fundamental concepts
are inclusive enough to meet all the
needs of man’s life no matter how
complex those needs may become in




HAS FADED AW A?
BUCK 18 SCOtTTMABTEB
Norman Buck of this city has taken
over the scoutmastership of Troop Two
of the Holland Boy Scouts. The depar-
ture of Rev. Harold Holt to Niles,
Michigan, left the position at the head
of the troop vacant The new leader is
Expected to make the troop the leading
division of the tity;
The first meeting with the new scout-
master was held Tuesday night in the
high school.
-:o:-
Edward Oswald is again in Sauga-
tuck fishing for carp. The cannibal fish
must bo quite scarce in and around
Saugatuck seeing that Oswald has been
fishing there for three years straight.- :o: - - .
Simon De Groot, the barber has pur-
thased the barber shop of Henry Bouw-
man, who has been conducting the same
on East Eighth street for some time.
They were 17 years old and they
wanted to be grown ups.
They wanted to marry and live in a
dove cote of their own, they thot.
So they swore falsely to the marriage
license affidavit, secured the license,
were married, lived together two days,
and then separated.
Now the boy wants the marriage an-
nuled.
Such is the story related by Philip
H. Carukin, who, thru his mother, Re-
becca Carukin, has had his petition filed
with Kent county clerk. The girl in
the case is Mildred Gebhardt.
They were married by Justice Robin-
son last August.
Attorney T. N. Robinson Monday fil-
ed the petition at the Kent county
courthouse. Mrs. Carukin came to him
as soon as she learned of her son’s act
last summer and wanted the union an-
nuled at once because they had sworn
falsely.
Philip Carukin and Mildren Gebhardt
were accompanied by another young
couple last August, who were jilso wed-
ded at Justice Robinson’s office. They
are “living happily ever after" in Chi-
cago.
.. Miss Gebhardt, rather Mrs. P. Caru-
kin, is attending school in Washington,
D. C. Her youthful husband is work-
ing in Chicago. His parents are prom-
inent Grand Rapids residents.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Blake
61 East 8th street, on Friday— a boy.
Mrs. Neva Shoemaker, aged 44, sis-
ter of Guy Moody of this city, died in
Grand Rapids Thursday night at tbs
Butterworth hospiUl. The funeral was
held in Grandville Saturday.
Copyritht 1917, The Houm of Kuppcnbuimer
THE BEAUFORT : Here are the new style features with
the character that you young men are looking for— the welt
pockets are slanting, the waist line is accentuated, the
shoulders and fronts are soft and pliant. Your Kuppenheimer Dealer has
all the new models. You can’t get away from them if you like good
clothes. Prices $20 to $45.
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER, CHICAGO
— «r it ̂
All people have a touch of self pride and this is especially dominate
in the Spring of the year when even dame nature blossoms out in new array.
Man follows nature’s lead and also blossoms out with new togs at Easter tide. We too have a sense of pride in
our store and we especially take pride in our large assortment of Spring styles in Suits, light Overcoats, Hats
and Shoes.
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
With such makes as the Ralston, Rindge-Kalmbach Co., Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd and other makes for men
women and children, is it a wonder that we have the bulk of the shoe business in this vicinity.
We invite you to come and scrutinize our now complete stock of spring goods in all departments.
Headquarters for Kuppenheimer and Clothcraft Clothes
The LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
39-41 East Eighth Street
:.,-v
u
Ttf Pom Holland City Nan
HOLLAND Cllf NEWS
MUM* BROS, t WHELAN. fClUSHUS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreet. Holland. Mlc’
lemi 1150 per year with a dlacount o* BOo to
paying In advance. Kama of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered aa second-class matter at tne post
affloe at Holland. Michigan, under the act ol
lAiig rose March. 1807.
Bert Blagh, tbc painter, his jast com-
pleted the decorations in the office of
the South Side Tannery and is now
decorating tho interior of the Harde*
wyk church, about 7 miles northeast of
the city.
A large welcome sign will be ordered
within a few days to cover the unsigh:
Mrs. H. Wolbert of 140 West 18th 8t. do the same work— two on the engine
jwas pleasantly surprised Thursday aft- and two on an accompanying hose wag-
ly approach to the Graham and Morton ernoon by her friends. The occasion on. Figuring the upkeep at $19 a"
dock. The sign will be twenty fo.»t was also a farewell party as Mr. and month per horse or $864 a year for the
long and will contain tho words “Wei- Wolbert are about to leave tho four hor8el> bring8 the total in Mren
come '» “V , w. . , ' r«r, month. .„d tw.fv. d.y, to
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred \V.crsema arrived enjoye(1 by aU Thoge preM1|| were ,
H. Wolbert, Mrs. A. Bpykhoveu,
ery item of expense, including new $6„2e2.80. At least two of these horses
equipment, we charged to the pumper would have outlived thttr usefulness in
and I assure you that ever cent that the service, in this length of timp) '
was expended on this machine is in- which would add $400 more. This you
eluded in the $1,444.08. | will find a fair comparison for I am
14 Four horses would he required td charging new equipment to the auto
engine. Add $50 a year more to the
steam engine and hose wagon for fuel,
oil, repairs, etc. This would give you
a grand total of $7,056.86, less auto
expense, $1,444.08, leaving a balance in
favor of the auto engine of $5,612.78.
You will find these figures absolutely
correct and all auto apparatus in our
department will average about {he
same in comparison/’
120 acre fruit and general farm for
rent. Inquire A Glass, Central Park
Grocery, Phone 4186. Itl3
 o- -  -
Miss Catherine Volkj.u left Wednes-
day for a visit with relatives and
friends in Gran! Itapids.
here this week from Richfield, Wash.,
where Mr. Witjrsoma was employed. Mr.
Wienema who spent his early life in
tk.s city, hus concluded to muko hi*
homo in these parts and will probably
settle in Zeeland within tho next few
weeks.
The Grand Rapids “ Y” intermediate
leaders lost a hard fought basket ball
game to the Holland High freshmen
here Friday night by the score of 26 to
1». Van Duron of Holland was the in-
dividual .tar uf the game, with a total
Thursday in ht. Mary s hospital, of . ht ̂ . . VoM 0f tbo ..y”
Rapids.
C. De Fomv who has been serious ill out of ,ive triaj8.six ficid goals nnd three goalsf w/vsss fmi' i
for the past two months, is out for the
first Tuesday. He is employed in the
electrical shop of h'.s brother Herman.
The farmers’ association of Robinson
township is negotiating for the location
of a cheese factory there. A pickle
plant is as good as secured now.
The annual session of the Holland
elassis in the Reformed denomination
will convene in the Third Reformed
church on Wednesday, April 4.
A1 Brinkman went to Byron Center
Tuesday with a truck load of house-
hold furniture. Yesterday he made an-
other trip to the same place.
A marriage license has been issued
for Klaas Poortinga, 24, farmer, Hud-
aonville; Hilla Nejenhuis, 19, Grand-
ville.
Rev. II. V. S. Peeke nnd family
have reached California from the Japan
mission with which he has been identi-
fied for more than 25 years.
Harold Arendsen, 5-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Arendsen, of Grand
Rapids, died Monday at the
Blodgett Memorial hospital. Funeral
and interment took place here today,
Rev. H. J. Veld man officiating.
Dick Rouieyn who is studying phar-
'macy in Ferris Institute, Big Rapids,
returned Friday after spending a few
days visiting friends and relaives in
this city. He was formerly employed
in the Krnmer Drug store.
Holland is to have another Diekcma.
Martin Dickema and Miss Marie7 Nag-
elkirk both of Zeeland were married
last Thursday ami now they will make
their home in Holland.
Deputy Game Warden Salisbury of
Grand Haven was in this-vicinity again
thia week looking into some violations
of law. He keel's Allegan county thor-
oughly patroled and is a first-class of-
ficer in every way. — Allegan Gazette.
John Elferink, who has been employ-
ed at a tannery in Grand Rapids for
some time has moved back to Holland,
with his family. He is now head sort-
er the pig skin tannery on the North
Bide.
The Grand Haven public schools
closed Friday noon for spring vacation
tion. Pupils nnd teachers will have a
week’s rest, before starting the long
grind which will continue until com
mencement time in June.
“Whistling Bill” of Fenn ville walk
ed the carpet in justice court here for
the umpty umph time Tuesday when
Justice Robinson gave him thirty days
for intoxication. Elmore Hesselgren is
his Sunday name.
Elias Bekkcr who has been in the
milling business in Iowa for some time
is visiting friends here. Mr. Bekker
formerly resided here, o|>eratiiig the
City Roller Mills on East 8th St.
Lloyd Crayton, aged 18, hns been
missing from his home since Saturday
night, nnd officers are trying to locate
him. It is feared he has been a victim
of foul play. He carried nearly $100
when he went away.
A1 Brinkman or this city took a load
of furniture over the Pike to Muske-
gon Thursday. The roads at present
are in bad condition, but notwithstand-
ing the motor truck was not stuck once.
In some instances the truck went in up
to the hubs.
E. Vander Veen who will be 89 years
old on April 1 has still fooled them all.
Thursday he walked to the Holland
Furniture factory, to the Post office
and to the E- Vander Veen store where
he laid the foundations years ago of
his present fortunes.
The Chicago Tribune of Sunday gave
beautiful quarter page cut of Mrs. E.
H. Gold of Marigold Lodge and states
further that the Golds have recently
joined the Chicago Colony in Pasadena,
Csl
Holland fair grounds will be equip-
ped with a race track modelled after
the one in Laportc, Ind. If the
plans of the speed committee material-
ize. Tentative plans for rebuilding the
track with 1,000 loads of clay arc be-
ing awarded.
A romance which started a few
months ago while the bride was visiting
her sister in litchville, N. 1)., culminat-
ed in the marriage of K. F. Wynia of
Platte, B. D., and Miss Elizabeth Van-
denberg of this city.
' Mrs. Teunis Prins experienced a
double affliction at the hands of the
grim reaper. About two weeks ago her
husband died, and Saturday she was
advised of tho death of her brother,
John Waayenberg, which occurred at
North Yakima, Wash.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible Class of the
14th Street Christian Reformed church
held their quarterly meeting at the
home of Mrs. A. Baker, 194 West 15th
atreet. Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed after the business session.
The local C. E. Union is planning a
Missionary Rally for Wednesday, April
11 at 7:30 P. M. in the Third Reformed
church. Tha speakers will be the Sem-
inar/ and College men who hope to go
to the foreign field this year. Good
inspirational addresses, andftatoes were
ithusiasm will be features of I when delivery was made; and he had
Don ’t fail to be preeent | several hundred bushels.
The committee on legislation of the
Chamber of Commerce reported that $1
fish and rod bijl had not even been re-
ported out of committee at Lansing, and
that the “little bare footed boy” won’t
have to pay his $1 to fish in Black lake.
A petition containing 400 names was
sent in protest of the bill.
Charles Wecsaw, an Indian from the
fruit belt, near Hartford, was arrested
and arraigned before Justice Sody in
the charge of intoxication. Hr cx
plained he was visiting his two children
here, one of whom is attending school
and the other is working here. He was
given a fine of $6, including costs.
An explosion .which followed his
pouring of kerosene upon smoldering
coals in the foundry of the Home Fur-
nace Co. almost cost Gerrit Slcnk his
life. Slenk’s cap was burned off Ins
head his hair was badly singled and
the tlnmes struck him squarely in the
face which together with his arms and
breast were severely burned.
The Chamber of Commerce has 429
members says John Van Taten Hoveii
of the niembciship committee. This is
fir.r. But there are 129 who have not
paid their dues. That’s a shame. Go
see Alex Van Zanten at the Peoples
State Bank and plank down your three
dollars, la's little enough to be a pub-
lic-spirited citizen of this, our beauti-
f'li c'*y.
The Ladies of Crescent .Hive will
hold an Easter Bazaar Saturday, March
31st at the Huyser Millinery store. They
have many useful and fancy articles
for sale. Some ladies of the Hive living
in California and other distance places,
have made and sent pretty things es
pdcially for this bazaar. Home-made
baked goods will also be sold at the
same time all day and evening.
The concert given at Zeeland Thurs-
day evening by the Florenz Concert
Co. of this city was a decided success
The program which was given in order
to secure funds for a baseball team to
represent Zeeland next season, was well
attended. The four members of the
Florenz Concert company, the Misses
Evelyn and Ruth Keppel, Ethelyn Metz
and Marie Dykstra formed a group of
'entertainers who were as well received
as any other company that has appear-
ed in Zeeland.
Rev. Herman Hoekscma of the Fou
teenth Christian Reformed church of
Holland will fill the eighth number of
the Calvin college lecture course Thurs-
day evening in the Bt/ Cecilia auditor-
ium. He will lecture on “Calvinism
nnd Social Christianity.” Mr. Hoek-
sema is a graduate of Calvin college
nnd of the theological seminary of the
1914 class. Altho in active work only
a short time he hns earned a reputation
as one of the most brilliant pulj it ora
tors of his denomination and is known
as n'keen scholar.
Mrs. James Oxner, placed on proba-
tion by Judge Cross feels very much
grieved because the paper stated that
she would have to refrain from the use
of intoxicating liquors during the per-
iod of her probation. She says that
she hus never iised liquor in any form
whatever mid this no doubt is n fact.
However nil probation orders whether
in this case or any other, the order for
probation contains the liquor clause as
a matter of form, no matter what the
offense may be, or who the offender is
That is one of the stipulations upon
which the probationer is given his or
her freedom. But in justice to Mrs.
Oxner we are glad to state that she
docs not nor has not used intoxicating
liquors.
The officers and teachers of the 3rd
Reformed church Sunday School were
royally entertained Friday night at Hie
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wynand Wichers
89 W. 12th Street. Sixty guests made
up the list of those present. A very
interesting program was given at this
quarterly meeting consisting of, a read-
ing by Miss Henrietta Plasman; a pa-
per “Missionary Education of the Sun-
day School,” by Miss Henrietta Warn-
shuis; vocal duet, Mrs. John Prakken
and Mr. Martin Dykema; a paper by
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, “Third Reformed
Church Sunday School and its Mission-
ary in the Foreign Field;” piano solo,
Miss Nella Meyer. Refreshments were
elaborate and the evening was very en-
joyable.
Elmer Keel of Allegan delivered last
week to George Odell more than 200
bushels of potatoes which were bar-
gained for last fall at $1.25 per bushel.
Lt is highly probable tlfat with the
great advance in price some growers
would have found a way of getting
more out of the crop but Keel kept his
word and delivered the potatoes. He
laughed with his friends who congratu-
lated him on his fine potatoes. A simil-
ar case, but showing a much greater
discrepancy between delivery price and
market rate, was related by Judge O.
8. Cross, who told of a Hollander near
Zeeland who contracted to deliver his
crop for 35c per bushel t<J another man
who furnished the seed. He kept his
agreement without a whimper altho po-
worth $1.50 per bushel
•Mrs.
Mrs. C. Bpykhoven, Mrs. J. Atman, jr.
Mrs. Reka Mulder, Mrs. Margaret Van
Rockel, Mrs. C. Steketee and the Miss-
ca. Elizabeth Van Putten and Gertrude
Steketee. Mrs. Wolbert was presented
with an umbrella. Dainty refresh-
ment were served.
A miscellaneous shower was given by
the Misses Rboda and Hanna- Brouwer
in honor of Miss Lena Timmer. Games
were played, refreshments were serv-
ed and music was given by little Viola
Dyke and Josephine Timmer.
Mrs. Frank Kuite, 272 W. 13th St.
Tuesday afternoon entertained the 500
club. Mrs. T. O. Kramer won the
first prize and J|rs. G. A. Lacey second
and Mrs. W. Dunn,- third.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaff Dyke, pio-
neers of the Holland colony, Tuesday
observed the fifty-first anniveisary of
their marriage.
Mrs. Etta Whitman and Mrs. A. E.
McClellan attended a dinner party on
Tuesday at the^ home of Mrs. Frank
Markham at Wyoming Park. Covers
were laid for ten and tho officers of the
Grand Rapids district, Woman’s Home
Missionary society, were royally enter-
tained by Mrs. Markham, who U the
district president.
Mrs. M. Tromp, 26 West Sixth St.,
entertained Tuesday evening in honor
of her daughter, Miss Marguerite, the
occasion being her 16th birthday. Six-
teen friends were present. Music and
games were played and a three-course
luncheon was served. Sixteen guests
wished Miss Tromp many more happy
birthdays.
A party of young people surprised
Messrs. John and Jacob Zwcmcr Mon-
day at their honn on West 16th Street.
They left yesterday for Ingemor,
Montana, where they will work on
5,000 acre farm. The farm is in charge
of Mr. Harry Hoekstra of this city.
Miss Jennie Nienhuis was ve;y pleas-
antly surprised at the home of her tis
ter, Mrs. John Brinkman near Moulcilo
Park Tuesday evening when sev-
eral of - her friends from Hol-
land entered the house. A pleasant
evening was spent and an elaborate
lunch was served. They left at a late
hour all wishing Miss Nienhuis success
in her new position as nurse in cue Ut
B. A. Hospital at Grand Rnnids. Miss











vr Kitchen Cebinet rv
Nitcheneeu
It’s Tk Best Tig I Ever Bought
Say the women of this city who have been so fortunate to have received their
“Sellers” Kitcheneed “Special” through our big One Dollar Down and One Dollar a
Week Sale. “Sellers” Kitcheneeds are unquestionably the best kitchen cabinets man-
ufactured in the United States Today. They are built of the very best materials and
will outwear ordinary cabinets by many years. There is no place they can give out
NO MORE BACKACHE AND TIRED FEET, The “Sellers” Kitcheneed “Special”
has an Automatic Lowering Flour Bin that makes flour sacks easy to handle. Won-
derful use of every comer of the cabinet provides ample room for everything for the
meal. Just sit and, without moving, prepare a full meal.
Remember, They Can’t Wear Out
Don’t delay— the “Sellers” Kitcheneeds at ONE DOLLAR A WEEK are too much
of an attraction to make them last long.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.




DIFFERENCE OF $5,612.78 IN THAT
TIME BETWEEN HORSES AND
MOTOR APPARATUS.
Lansing Fire Departments Show Com-
parison Between Hor*? and
Fire Trucks.
(’Iiicf Hugo R. Delfs, fire department
city of Lansing, Mich., reports but three
horses in active service today; two be
ing used on an antiquated hook and lad
dor truck, while the other * ‘continues
to eat ’ ’ except when called out by tho
fire alarm telegraph department, all of
which is but an emphatic way of stating
that the Lansing fire department is al
most completely motorized.
We are illustrating Lansing’s first
motor pumper, which in the language
of Chief Delfs, is the first auto fire en
gine, built on order in America. It was
delivered to us from the Webb Auto
Fire Apparatus Company in the fore
part of December, 1908, and placed
service December 16, 1908, and has bee.i
in continuous service every since.
. Has Lansing the Honor?
“ Perhaps it would noi come amiss to
tell how we came by this auto Qre en-
gine. One certain spring, we had our
'usual election — taxpayers voting on n
new l^igh school, convention hall, two
steam Uie engines, etc. In fact, there
, was so much to vote on that the taxi
payers went out and killed the whole
business. A month or two after a news-
paper clipping was sent to me by the
late Judge Hooker, of the Supreme
Court of Michigan. This clipping told
of a remarkable automobile pumping
engine built by one A. C. Webb, Ot
former auto racing driver. I became
much interested and immediately got
in correspondence with Mr. Webb. In
a few weeks after that, Mr. Webb sent
his demonstrating machine here to Lans-
ing, aud in less than three months he
received an order for one of his auto
pumping engines, the motor being sup-
plied by the Olds Motor Works, of this
city. The Webb demonstrator was re-
built about the same time we ordered
ours and sold to Joplin, Mo. It may be
possible that Joplin had her engine
in service a month or so before we had
ours, but am not quite certain about
this point.
Cost of Seven Year’ Maintenance.
“This engine has seen service In
three different fire stations, and for
your information, the following state-
ment will give yoto an idea of the cost
of maintenance, as compared with horse-
drawn apparatus, covering a period of
seven years, three months and twelve
days to date, Mlarch 28, 1916:
“The total cost of maintenance for
this period was $1,444.08. This was
for gasoline, oil, spark plugs, minor re-
pairs, repairs for two accidents (total-
ing $269.77), pneumatic tires (since
equipped with Sewell cushion wheels)
and solid tires, at a cost of $472.3(^ ,Ev-
I
We Announce the Formal Opening of the
finest equipped
MEN’S and BOY’S
Clothing, Furnishing and Shoe Store
: : : IN WESTERN MICHIGAN : : :
TUESDAY, APRIL THIRD, Nineteen Hundred
|0 effort has been spared to incorporate in Boter’s new
store every item of arrangement and detail of equipment
that might increase the pleasure and satisfaction of shop-
ping at our store.
On every hand one encounters thoughtful little provisions that
make. for the convenience of the customer. Many of these are in-
conspicious but essential details which the customer is not aware of,
but which go to make up that complete unit of satisfactory service
of which the shopper is keenly conscious.
We want every man and boy in the city a patron of this store,
and with every purchase on our opening day we will give a very
useful souvenir. No matter how small the purchase we want your
business and want to get acquainted with you. And when you get
acquainted with our store and modern way of merchandising you
will want to do your shopping here.
Store Open Dap and Evening. Orchestra Music.
P. S. BOTER & COMPANY
“The Store Ahead— Watch U» Grow”
Holland City News PAGE I1VB '
No Eggs, Milk oi Blitter
The following recipe shows how an appetizing,
wholesome cake can be made without expensive
ingredients.
In many other recipes the number of eggs may
be reduced one-half or more by using an ad-
ditional quantity of ROYAL Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.
EGOLESS, unj«.rjis, BUTTERLESS CAKE
I cup brown augar
111 cupa watar
I cup aaadad ralatm
touncaa citron





S taaapoona Royal Baking Powdar
The old method (fruit cake) called for 2 eggs
DIRECTIONS -Put the flrat eight ingradlanta Into aaucapan and boll
throe minutaa. Whan cool, add tha flour and baking powdar which haoo boon
mad together; mil wall. Bake In modarata ouan in loaf pan (round tin with
iiola in cantor (a boat) for S3 or 40 minutaa. lea with whito icing.
Booklat of racipao which aconomiia In agga and other
capanaiva ingradlanta, mailad free. Addraaa Royal
Baking Powdar Co, I3S William ttraat, Naw York.
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes,
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.
No Alum No Phosphate
NO BONDING CITY
FOB $50,000 YET
^ As was stated in this paper before, tho
Chamber of Commerce unanimously de-
cided not to ask the Common Council
to put up a bond issue of $50,000 ta the
voter, the money to be used in getting
new industries for Holland.
The consensus of opinion generally
was that this is not the time to talk
bonding. Everything seems so unset-
tled and the country is just facing a
war crisis and for that reason the whole
matter was tabled and nothing will
come of it at least not this year and
not until business becomes more staple
and normal.
ttlT, for the •rerel city sad Ward ofirert,
reported baring made ncli caaraM and pr«
•eated a tabular atatcaicBt of saac. -
On notion of Aid. DriakwaUr,
Rciolrcr, That tk« report of Uo rotoa cnit
for the eeveral oBcere be and the eane here-
by is adopted, and that the eereral per
•one who here recelred a majority of tho
rotes cert for the raepectlre oflres for which
they were randidetea, be and are hereby de-
clared rleited to sorb olrea*.
as follow*:





Here’s s chsneo for speculation.
Through an inside tip, the News has it
straight that shaves are going to go
up to 15 cents Monday. And they're
only 10 cents now. And rssor honings,
too, might be stored up with big profit.
The process still costs 25 cents but those
scissors-manipulators aro going to tack
on n dime next Monday.
This is the barber-us price list to take
effect April 2: Shave, 15; Haircut, 25;
Shampoo, 25; Massage, 25; Hair Tonics,
15, except Pinauds, 20; Singe, 25; Razor
Honing, 35; Crude Oil Shampoo, 50. %
| Furthermore, the shops are going to
' close at 10:30 Saturday night and on
Christmas, New Year’s, Thanksgiving,
Memorial Day and Fourth-o’-July, yon
i won’t get shaved at all.
ire of Juallrc of the Pcarf, Thom
•a N Robinaon. (full term.)
To the offite of Juatlca of tha Peace, fler
rlt Van ScheWen, (to All caeaney for three
^To the office of Ataraaor, Caaper W. Nib
bellnk, (two yeara).
To the office of Superrlaor, flimon Meyn,
(two yeara). ... ...
To the office of Superrlaor, Henry > ander
Warf. (two yeara). . . „
To the office of Member of Board of Public
Worka, John Mulder. (S yeara).
To the office of Member of Police and Fire
Oommiaaionera, John Dykatra. (Are yeara.)
To the office of Alderman, lat Ward, Peter
To the office of Alderman, 2nd Ward, Frank
BTui. office of Alderman, 8rd Ward. Frank
J. Congleton.
To the office of Alderman, 4th Ward, W m
Lgwrenee.
To the office of Alderman. 5ih Ward, Char
lee Dykatra.
To the office of Alderman, Ath Ward, Paul
Vanderliat.
To the office of Conatable, lat Ward, Dick
4o the office of Conatable, 3rd Ward, Her
mao Heckman. Jr.
To the office of Conatable, Sth Ward, Will-
iam H- Dalman.
To the office of Conatable Ath Ward, Cor
noliua Slam.
And, the following neraona having received
 aiiffii-ienl number of vote* for the aeveral
office* named, are hereby declared nominated
to auch reapertive office*, to be voted for at
the Annual Charter Flection; to be held the
Aral Monday of April, A. P„ I»1T. a* fol
To the office of Tfea*urer. (one year) Ger
Apidedorn. Jr„ Oefrit Van Zanten.
Boaton Reataargnt, Unchea and meala 18.10
Prla Book Store, auppltca l.AA
Peter Ver Wey. poundmaater 85.60
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and rrt. 8.44
Holland City Neva, printing 188.15
A. Harrington, order* 4.00
Kamraeraad'a Rapid Tranafer, Cartage l.TS
Standard Oil Co., oil * 39.78
H. B. Khlman, log* 5.00
. F. .Koater, garage rent 1.50
Carl T. Bowen, city engineer 64.50
lacob Zuidema. aaat engineer 42.00
BtnJ. Lirvenae, air eompreaaor 7.00
Holland Vuleaniaing Co., repair*, etr. 14.00
Mrh. R1/ Co., frt. and ert. 183
Jame* Kole, plow, etc, 31.80
O. J. Riemer«ma, gravel 8.10
Krndallville Broom A Rruah Co^ broom* fl.50
Flr»t State Bank, order* 53.00




Office Mantel, Library and Kitchen, also Traveling and Alaim clocks
S TEVENSON'S
JEWELRY STORE
24 East Eighth Street Holland. Mich.
Allowed and warranta ordered
11346.84
iaatied.
The Committee on Poor re|K>rted preaenting
the report of the Director of the Poor, atat-
tng that they rendered temporary aid fov the— . ---fy i— —
two week ending March 21, 1917, amounting
to 885.50.
Accepted.
Aid. Dobben reported that a requeat had
come In for the placing of a atreet light,
north of the Grand Haven Bridge, at Ihe
junction of the Grand Haven, Beeehwood and
"R" line roada.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter waa referred to the Commitlee
on Public Lighting to confer with the Board
qf Public Work* and report on «ame at the
neat regular meeting of the Council.
The Commitlee on Sidewalk* reported aa
follow* : . A .
We, your committee on Sidewalk*, to whom
wa* referred the petition for the laying of
idewalki on Lake Street from 12lh Street
to Cleveland Avenue, and Cleveland Avenue
from Lake Street to 15th atreet, hereby re-
port that they have inveatigated the location
of the propoaed improvement, and hereby rec
ommend that the »ldewalka petitioned for be
ronitnirted in accordance with the proviaion*
of the ordinance* relative thereto.
Adopted.
Roporta of Select Committee*
The Special Committee com|>o*ed of the
City Attorney and the City Kngineer. to whom
wa* referred the matter of Investigating the
construction of a sidewalk, abutting to the
premise* of H. Hakker on Ka*t 18th Street,
reported having found that a sidewalk about
40 feet long and 4 ft. wide had been con-
strutted at the .aid location. The. owner
of said premise* being present, stated that
it wa* but a temporary affair and would
remove same whenever requested by the llty
authorities.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The matter of constructing a sidewalk on
the south aide of 18th street, east of Colum
bia avenue wa* referred to the committee on
Oommuncatlona from Boards and City Offlcara
The following billa, approved by the Li-
brary Board wero ordered cerlined to tne
Common Codneil for payment:
Dora Rehermer. aervieea $24 00
Henrietta Plasman, do 32 00
A. C. MrClurg A Co., book* 38,1.
(Political Adv.,
To the Voters of Ottawa and Allegan Counties
If you are satisfied that I have done my best to faith-
fully perform the duties of the office of Circuit Judge, I
shall be pleased to have your endorsement at the polls
next Monday.




BaMian Keppel took the interurban
to Gran<l Rapids this morning.
William Tubergeu of Holland was
taken into custody by Sheriff Dykhuis
on the charge of carrying concealed
weapons. — Grand Haven Tribune. — No
doubt is was Sheriff Dornbos.
| Miss Bernic St. John of Central Park
and Miss Clara Mattison of Virginia
Park held a joint birthday party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mattison.
| A very enjoyable afternoon and even-
i ing was spent, with twenty-five guesta
' present. Th<5 birthday of both young
] ladies come on the same date and for
i that reason the party was held jointly.
,’The two young misses, fifteen and sir-
teen respectively were the recipients of
. many beautiful gifts. Those who were
present were the following: Olive Smith,
Thelma Haas, Helen Loath, Vewrie
Bush, Richard and Maria Harkema,
Frank and James Burt, Katheryn Doyle,
Cora Easter, James Welch, Robert
Knowles, George St. John, Harriet and
Adela Henevclt, George and Edna Ter
Beck, Ray Wolfe, Wesley Hardy, Clara
Matison. George 8t. John and Frank
Bort received first prizes;. Adela Hene-
velt second, George Ter Beek the booby
' P»«.
A. Melee & Sons
Special Sale on Cfk
New Skirts
In various styles, shured waist line, pockets, plaited
models
$5.50 to $8.00* _____
Beautiful Coats at Popular Prices
To thf office of Conatable. 2nd Ward, Kg
bert Beckman, L. D. Bouwman.
Adopted, all voting are.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The following were designated at plMM
for holding the Charter Flection, April 2nd.
1917 :
lat Ward— Second Story of Engine Houae
No. 2. 106 Fait Eighth atreet.
2nd Ward— No. 147 River Avenue.
3rd Ward — Basement Floor. City Hall. Cor.
River Avenue and Eleventh atreet.
4th Ward— Polling Place. 801 First Ave.
Ath Ward— Polling Place. Cor. Central
Avenue and State atreet.
6th Werd— Basement Floor. Van Raalte
Avenue School House, on \ an
Raalte Avenue, between 18th and
20th street*.
On motion of Aid Drinkwater,
The Committee on Way* and Mean* were






Holland, Michigan. March 15. 1017
The Common Council met pursuant to the
provision* of the City Charter to determine
the result of the Primary Election, held March
13th. 1917. „ ,
Present:— Aid*. Veracbure. Brieve. Congle
ton, Vander HiU, Wieraefla and the Clerk.






Holland, Michigan. March 21. 1917
The Common Council met In regular ses-
sion and wa* called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Yandersluit. Alda. Ver-
srhure, Brieve, Drinkwater, Congleton. Kam
meraad, Lawrence, Brink, Postma, Dobben,
Vander Hill, Wiersema. and the Clerk.
The minutea of the laat fou{ meetings were
read and approved.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
N. Roach wa* permitted to adldreaa the
Cftuncil. In hia address he invited the mem-
ber* of the Council to meet with the Hos-
pital Commute at the City Hall on Friday,
March 23rd, at 7 o'clock P. M
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The invitation waa accepted.
Reporta of 8Undln< Oommitteei.
The Committee on Way* and Mean* to
whom waa referred the communication from
Hwl**pple k Park*, (tating that they wonld
audit the city' a book* for the paet year for
f 175.000. reported recommending that their
propnaitiou dated March Sth be accepted.
Adopted.
The Committee on Way* and Meana report-
ed aa follows :
and Means di-
O. A. Klomparena, hay aad straw I1.A1
L. Lanting, shoeing I.IO>
Yonker Plumbing • Heating Co, sup. 1.0(4
Battle Creek Health Stock Food Co.food 8.7f
•4oi.se
Allowed and warranta orderod Issued.
Tha Treasurer reported the collection of
$33.58 delinquent personal taxes.
Accepted and the Tfeaeurer ordered charg- •
rd with the amount.
Jnstlre Robinson renorted the collection of
•2.45 officers' fee*, and presented Treasurer’s
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with tha amount.
The clerk presented resignation of Peter
Verywey aa Poundmaater.
Aid. Potlma moved that the resignation bo
tabled, until the neat regular meeting of tho
Council
Aid. Waraema moved, aa a substitute mo-
tion. that the resignation be not accepted.
Said motion prevailed.
Aid. Lawrence moved that Peter Ver Wey
be paid the aura of fSO.OO for attorneya' feet
in the recent litigation and $M for phyelciaaa
service* for Injuries received:
Aid. Congleton moved, a* a substitute ma-
tion, that the Poundmaater present a claim-
for attorneya feea and phyatelana aervieea,.
and that the same be referred to the Cltje
Attorney and the Committee on Claims an*
Accounts.
Said substitute motion prevailed.
The Committee on Uoildlng Inspection re-
ported aa follows:
The Committee on Building Inspection, to
whom was referred tha petition requeattaf-




Allowed and waryanta ordered laaued.
The following claim, approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, waa ordered
certifled to Ihe Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooycra, aupt. $32 50
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bill*, approved by the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting held March
19, 1917. were ordered rerti6rd to the
Common Council for payment:
R. H. Champion, aupt.
P. Brussc, clerk
Clara Voorhorst. sleno.
Oerrit Van Zanten. collector
H. V a ml on Brink, treasurer
Wm. Winctrom. stock-keeper







Dick Vander Haar. do
John De Boer, coal passer
C. J. Roaeboom. 19th St. At.
A. Wicgmink. 28th HI. At.
Josle Van Zanten, clerical
Abe Xauta. electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Cha*. Ter Beek, .lineman
Wrn. Dickson, do
Henry Looman, do
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
M. Kammeraad. troublcmaq
Cha*. Voa, meter insp.
Lane Kamrrling. water insp.
Ham Althuis, water meterman
C. J. Roxeboom. labor
Silverman Bros, refund on Junk
American Express Co., express
Adams Expreaa Co, do
B, Steketee, barrels
Bolhuia Lnm CO, 'attire
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and rrt.
Illinois Elec. Co, apringa
John Nles Sons, auppliea
Van Dyke Hdw. Co, do
Weston Elec. Instru. Co, repair*
Standard Oil Co, oil
Muskegon Boiler Wka.. steel stark
PitU. Meter Co, meter parts
Pump k Mfg. Co, hydrants
Your Committee on Way* - — ------ - —
Pdcted by the rule* of the Common Council, to  i uva. mr.r.
audit and -settle tl>e accounts of the Treasurer Darling 1
and other officer* of the City, respectfully Elec. Appliance Co, meters
..... . •* ---- *— J ~,J -* 1 Foatoria Inc. Lamp. Dlv, lampa
Clear Creek Coal Co, coal
Ender Coal Co, do
Burlington Coal Co, do
Bishop A Raffenaud, repairs
rti Trann. Co, cartage
Sentinel Pub. Co, adv.
Tiach Hln* Co, meter sheets







At the above six prices we are
showing some really wonderful val-
ues in new stylish well made Coats
for which you’d expect to pay much
more.
MaierUUs are fbat-olaay
Styles are the very newest
Variety la almost endless
Poplins, Wool Velour, Gabardine, Ser-
ge, Mixtures and Checks are some of the
fabrics, and in a great range of beautiful
colors. Belts and large collars are no-
ticeable features.
To the woman requiring a good Coat
at not too great a cost— we are sure that
her money will purchase no better Coats
than these.
Coftyriiki 1916 by MtxxHI Jtntt. Ptti*l
Here’s my invitation to you-
Come and see the wonderful
{showing of new Spring Suits,
Shoes and Hats, now “at home”
! in my store-
just the thing to put you in
| tune with the glorious spirit of
! Spring.
The mellow, cheerful new col-
| orings, and the new models spark-
ling with true metropolitan style-
|snap ace a real “Spring-tonic.”
Get one NOW! It means so
! many more days of pleasure and
I ! satisfaction-
I’ll be glad to show you.
Otto J. Cohan
Ike Prajrewlve CUtUcr
35 E 8tk Stmt Sext t* D* H«i Bm. Star*
Children Smart Wash Dresses 59, 90, $1.25
Ladies Special Union Suits 25-30-50-65-1.Q0
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
The Common Council met in Special se*
sion to determine the result of the primary
election, held March 13. 1917, and waa called
to order by the Mayor.
1 1 Present: Mayor Vandersluia, Aide. \er-
schnre, Brieve. . Drinkwater. Kammeraad,
Lawrence. Brink. Poatma, Dobben. W lemma,
and the Clerk.
The regular order of builneta waa sus-
pended.
| On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
j Resolved, that the mayor appoint a special
committee of three to canvass the vote* cast
at the jtrimary election held March 13, 1917.
nbmit, that they have examined said ac-
counts, and have found same correct, aa near
aa they can determine, leaving a balance of
•48.753. OH for which amount the City Trees-
nrerer has submitted ccrtiArates of the sev-
eral local bank*.
Your committee further report, that pro-
vlRions have been made for auditing the City
books, and when the same haa been rompleted








The Committee on Claim* and Account* re-
ported having examined the following rlaims
and recommended the payment for same:
R. Overweg. clerk | 62.50
P. Kruisenga. ass't clerk
Cha*. McBride, rity ally.




0. Van Zanten. P. D.
Jennie Kanters, librarian.
Peter Prina. insp. of election
Gerard Cook, do
Simon Llevense. do





Gerrit De Vries, do. 6.00
Wm. Lawrence, 6.00
Peter Brink, do 6.00
Bert Brenker. 8.00
John Dobben. do 6.00
John Luident. 6.00
D. W. Jellema, do 6.00
Ben Wiersema. 6.00
Arie Vander Hill, do 6.00
O. Vander Hill, 6.00
Jacob Lokker. clerk of election 6.00
John Arendshort, do 6.00
Albert Curtis, d 6.00
Ben Rosendshl. o 6.00
John J. De Koeker, do 6.00
Jacob I.uidens, do 6.00
Jerrit Woltman, 6.00
ferman Plaggermars, do 6.00
Claude I^mon. do 6.00
Richard Overweg. dq - 6.00
Herman Stoggerda, do 6 00
Harry C. Bontekoe. 6 00
D. Van Oort, gate keeper 2.00
H. O. BHaa, do 2.00
M. Jonkman. 2.00
Wm. Klferdink, do 2.00
osenh Warner, 2.00
I. G Scott, do 2.00
J. J. Jennings, d 2.00
Jaeob Achterhof. o 2.00
E. Meidema. d 2.00
Henry Jipping, o 2.00
Frank Rtansbury, patting np boots 1.00
Jacob Slik, do 1.00






















































Fifteenth atreet  be ,beg leave to
report that we have inaiiected said ^remlaee
and found the building in a sorely dilapidat-
ed condition and In our opinion unAt to bo
Inhabited, beaidea Andln* the premia** in
general in • very unsanitary condition, and
it la onr opinion that the building should bo
declared a nuisance and ordered dismantled
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The report waa received. At, ,
The City Kngineer stated for the informa-
tion of the Council, that the contract for
aewer pip* waa awarded to T. K cupel t Bens
for cement to H. P. Zwemer; and fbr aiphall
to the Barber Asphalt Company.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The Board of Public Worka wae Instructed
to prepare plana, apeeiAfatlona and estimate
of cost for the coaatruetlon of a *aw*r »
Eaat 24th street to continue east from tha
present eewer in aaid street
On motion of Aid Wiersema.
The Committee on Street* and Croaawalka
were authorlaed to pnrehaa*
material for the improvement of 19th etreet, .
between First and Van Raalte Avenue*.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The Board of Public Work* *
to prepare plana, apeclAcatlona and eatimatw
of cost of a trunk aewer In Harrleon Avent
from 16th to 17th greets. In 17lh _______
between Harrison and Cleveland Avenue*,
and in Cleveland Avenue, between 17lh and
The mayor appointed the City Clerk a mem-
ber of the Special Committee on Charter-
Amendment*. aa „ . .
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
Saturday. March 81.1. 1917. wae <««>*"»*
ed aa a day for registering women alecUwt
who desire to cast a ballot on the -Fire De-
partment Loan" proposition, to be aubmlL
ted April 2, 1817. .
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The following were designated place* for
holding the Registration, March 81. 1817.
In the First Ward In the second story of
Engine House No. 2. 106 East Eighth Street.
In the Becond Ward. No.*! 47 River Avenue.
In the Third Ward, at Police Headqnartere.
Baaemcnt Floor. City Hall, corner River Ave.
and 1 1th atreet. • .
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place. 301
K1?‘ ther Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, cor--
ner Central Avenue and State 8D‘*,<-t.
In the Sixth Ward. Basement Floor of
Van Raalte Avenue School House, on \an
Raalte Avenue, between 18th and 20th Bta.
On moton of Aid. Brieve, . . .
The following j*er*ont were appointed in-
aitector* of election: „ , . » «
lat Ward. M. A. Hooy; 2nd L O.
Brown; 8rd Ward. O. Vries; 4th Ward.
Herman Plaggermars; 5th Ward. John P,




STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. 1TC . RE
QU1RED BY THE ACT OP OONOBEBR


















Allowed and warrants ordered i«*uv«l
The following bill*, approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioner*, at a mec»
ing held Mar. 9. 1917. were ordered certi-






F. Van By ch. of police
John Knoll, Janitor and driver
Frank Rtansbury. driver
Alfred Joldersma, clerk
Dick Homkes, sp. j»olice
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare*
Isaac Kouw k Co., insurance
Van Evck-Weurding Mill Ce.. feed















of tho Holland City News, published weekly
at Holland. Michigan, for April 1917.
State of Michigan,
se. —
County of Ottawa. . „ . „ , . #
Before me, a Notary of Public in and for
the SUte and county aforeaaid, personally
ai>l»fart(1 Bcnjanin A. Mulder, who, harlftj.
been duly »worn aerordinf to law, devotee,
and say a that he la the publisher of the Hoi
land City Newa and that the followng la, to
the l»eat of hi* knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management (and'
if a daily paper, the circulation ), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the dale shown i»
the above caption required by the Art of
Auguit 24, 1912, embodied in Section 443.
Postal Law* and Regulationa. printed on the
reveres side of this form, to- wit:
1. That the name* and addresaea of the
publisher, editor, managing editor and busi-
ness managara are t ..... _ „ .
Publisher*, Mulder Broe. k Whelan, Holland,
Michigan; Editor, Benjamin A. Mulder, Hol-
land. Michigan; Managing Editor. Benjamin
A. Mulder. Holland. Buxine*. Man-
agers, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland, Michl*
**2! That the owners are Benjamin A. Mul-
der. Holland. Michigan; Nicholas J. Whelan,
Ran Claire. Wla.; Charles L. Mulder E*l..
Holland. Michigan. .....
3. That the known bondholder*, mort-
gagee*. and other aecurity holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount ‘
of lionds, mortgages, or other securities are:
N°nC' BENJAMIN A. MULDER.
Business Manager.
Hworn to and subscribed before me this 24th
day of March. ltt,T7H0MA8 N ROBINSON.





tammeraad. Drinkwater and Wiera-
K. Baums, teamwork
Boone Bros, do ' 4 506.50 |
O. Van Haaften. do 15.00
Fred Lohuis. do 13.76
Harry De Neff, do 24.10
Neil Bush, labor 26.58
B. Hoekatra, do 13.70
B. Coster, do _
G. J. TenBrinke, do
10.88
10.85
Wm. Roelofs, do 10.75
H. Wasaink, do 11.18
Y. Dykema. do
W. J. Crabb. do
7.00
. 9.75
G. Van Wieren. do 7.00
Wm. Ten Brinke, do 9.73
O Frink, do 8.75
K. Vander Woude, do 6.75
B. Kooiman. do 3.28
Hose Co., No. 2. Meaning poll* 3.00
Socialilt Club, rent 7.00
Election Notice
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Miclii^an, March 14, 1917.
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified that a general election, the an-
nual charter election for the City ot Holland, will be hold on
the first Monday in April, 1917, (April 2, 1917), in the several
wards of said city, at the places designated by the common
council as follows: . . TT
In the First Ward, in the second story of Engine House
I No. 2, 106 East Eighth street.
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
In the Third Ward, at Police Headquarters, Basement
Floor, City Hall, comer River Avenue and 11th street-
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, comer Central Ave-
nue and State Street.
In the Sixh Ward, Basement floor, of Van Raalte Ave-





In the Second Ward, One Constable.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will
be open from seven o’clock a. m., till five o'clock p. ra. of saidday. v
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand the
day and year first above written.J RICHARD OVERWEG,
Mar. 15, 22, 29-17 ‘City Clerk;
w ----- J : - ------------ •
PAOB B.X
Holland City Neva
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAFBE $BflQ0 FREIGHT DEPOT
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS ACM)
Albert Kamferbeek, of thi» city and
John Van Landcgend of the township,
have 1)660 drawn as jurors for the next
^erm of the Circuit Court to convene
next Monday at Grand Haven.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
On Thursday afternoon last, Mrs. ML
Notier died very suddenly, she was 39
years of age.
Last Thursday aftrenoon a fire was
discovered in the house owned by Me,
H. Ver.weg on Ninth street, near the
tannery. It was promptly extinguished
by the tannery employees.
TO BE'BUILT HERE
EREOTIpN STARTS ABOUT APRIL
2; MATERIAL IS ALREADY
HERE.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Died at Overisel, Midi., Monday,
March .21,.. IH92, Nicholas Pomp aged 31
years.
Wheat, 84 cents.
About April 1 the Pere Marquette
carpenters, under the direction of A.
Me Nabb of this city, will start the
erection of a new $6,U00 freight depot
for Holland. The material is already
on the aite.
For many years this city ’s need of o
new freight depot has been rapidly in-
Areasin#. With the first installment
built in '?!, when tho Pere Marquette
road was first put thru Holland as the
Chicago A West Michigan line, it then
stood on 10th street on the main line,
three blocks from where it is now. In
'85, '89 and '92, additions were built
as the healthy growth of business de
monded it, totalling 150 feet. In '97
the new warehouse was built for furni
tore.
It was in 1880 that the freight depot
was moved to its present site, when the
(Chicago & West Michigan took over the
Ailegan-Muskegon railway’s line. It is
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank DyAe on Sunday morning.
Benjamin De Witt of Fillmore died _ - -^ «• - m >- r: n
FOTEEN YEARS AQO "lu" f»UU» Pere Mirquutte m»J.
The death of Mrs. Trienje Schols oc- and expected to build at once
curred yesterday morning at her home but inability to secure the material de
®6 West 9th street. 1 layed it till this spring. It will be an
Miss Ruth Keppel entertained a num- 1 entirely frame depot, two stories high
ber of friend. I..t Sttardi; afternoon w.ll bo .tenn, he.ted
. .. . 4 . f u. and will measure 30x40 icet. The site
•t the home of her |»rent., Mr and ,, lhe loMlio« <rf the pwent offleo. Dur-
Mrs. Albert C. Keppel in honor of her jng jj,e raxiDg aud erection, the oflico
ixth birthilay anniversary. ! will be located in the new furniture
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosbacb— ware house,
a son.
FRED JACKSON GETS
- MONEY DECREES CROSS
PEOPLES STATE BANK ASKED
COURT WHO OF THREE CLAIM-
ANTS TO PAY DEPOSIT TO
HRS. FLORENCE HEI.MERS
GIVEN HOUSE AND LOT.
HUSBAND WILL RECEIVE $400-00
IS THE DECISION OF JUDGE .
O. 8. CROSS.
Two Women Each Hold Same Deposit;
All Die and Hein Fight It
Out In Court
TEN YESES AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoek-
aema, West 19th street Tuesday a son.
Mrs. Martha Nienhais, aged 25, years
passed away Monday evening at her
home 212 West Fourteenth street. .
Mias Bessie Witteveen and George
Steffens were united in msfriage Thurs-
day evening at the home of the bride’s
aister, Mrs. L. De Waard oa West 15th
street. Rev. D. R Drukker j*prforrned





The members of the Busan B. An-
thony Suffrage Club met Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. M. A
On the first floor, a room for the ware
house 'oreman and his men and a filing
room lor records will be made. All the
offices will be located on the second
floor, being a general hntdncaA room and
a private sanctum for Agt. E. B. Rich.
The entrance- will be from Columbia
Avenue. The basement will be used
[for the large heating plant
1 The material was sent here from Sag-
inaw. About May 12 it is expected the
structure will be completed. The plans
throughout call for one of the most
modern Pere Marquete depots in the
state, not elaborate but comfortable and





The paragraph in last week 's Gazette
eoncernng the recent action of Sheriff
Dorabos of Ottawa county in ridding
Booy, Miss Johann Potts acting as hos- 1 the jai, of trnmps dcvei0J)cd the fact
tess. Miss Post, the_ „ , w  „ l>re,*dent tho tj,at jjr Hornbos was recently put on
Holland Women’s Suffrage club, was a 9al b 0ttawa rounty. gots
present to tell the girls of the work $3000 • and the fe'wer nu>n h,
their society is doing and gave many j has to M an(] care for the ri(>her hc
valuable practica suggestions Mia* ia< It aIs0 appear8 that the Allegan
Post also handed out several paper. jai, has been Vree of tramp9. shetiff
giving reasons why women should vote, ; Hil, mao took the office and since there
and answering the arguments of anti-. jja> noj been a vagrancy charge record-luffragiits. I e(j Tramps oceasionnlfy are permitted
cA shor program was given, in charge | to gle(T in thc jaU but are pre)InptIv
of Mr. Giles, who gave two humorous turne(1 out in the early morning and
One of the strangest cases that has
come up in the circuit court of Ot-
tawa County for some time is the case
between the Peoples State
Bank and Mrs. Fred Zuber with
Attorney Fred T. Miles as administra-
tor; Florence Miller Estate and Fred
Jackson, the auto man. The trial of
the case consumed nearly the entire
week and Saturday Judge Cross handed
down a decision.
It seems that Mrs- Fred Jackson had
on deposit in the Peoples State Bank
at the time of her death a sum of mon-
ey amounting to some $1,300. After her
death Florence Miller presented an or-
der for the money, supposed to have
been signed by Mrs. Jackson. With
this order the account was transferred
to the name of Florence Miller. Short-
after Florence Miller died and be
fore her death she had signed an order
transferring the deposit to a* Mrs. Zu-
ber. Now Mrs. Zuber and the heirs of
thc two women lay claim to thc amount
of the deposit. The bank was between
the “devil and the deep sea,’’ some of
the heirs allege forgery and for that
reason the bank asked the court to de-
termine which set of heirs to pay the
deposit to.
It is claimed on the part of Fred
Jackson that the order presented by
Florence Miller after the death of
Mrs. Jackson was never signed by Mrs.
Jackson and that the order and the sig-
nature to the same are a forgery.
Many documents with the genuine
signature, with the handwriting of Mrs.
Jackson, were presented and the sup-
posed order to Florence Miller were
compared with these documents.
It is said that the deposit- originally
called for more than $1300, but litiga-
tion is only for that unlucky number.
Saturday Judge* Cross handed down
decision in the matter giving Fred
Jackson the full amount of his dead
wife’s deposit.
There were also several attorneys
in the easc_. Attorney Visscher and
Robinson were looking after the inter-
ests of the Peoples State Bank, Fred T.
Miles acted for Mrs. Zuber, At
torneys Lillie, Lillie & Lillie of Grand
Haven took the Florence Milfcr ead of
the suit, while the law firm of Dickcma
Kollcn & TenCate acted ns attorney for
Fred Jackson.
Judge Cross handed down a decision
in the case of Florence Helmera against
Fred Helmera, granting her a divorce
and also the house and lot where Ae
resides. Mrs. Helmers in her coiti
plaint charges habitual drunkeness and
nonrsupport. The case was tried in
the January term of court and today
the judge sustains the case of the
plaintiff by gftntiog a divorce. He
however stipulates that a mortgage
must be given Fred Helmers against
the property of $400, the first payment
of $100 to be made in five years and
1 100 each year thereafter. Thia pro-
vision is made owing to the ago of
the defendant who is already quite ad-
vanced in years-
Mrs. Helmera has the right to recov-
er the coats in the case if she desires-
Daniel Ten Cate of the firm of DlekJ
ema, Kollen k Ten Cate was the at-
torney for the plaintiff.
SGHOLTEN IS ELECTED
NEW ANCHOR EDITOR
selections. The principal tonic of the
evening was a paper read by Sir. Hawk,
dealing with the status of women in the
Roman republic, aud later, in the Rom-
an Empire-
' The meeting was one of tho most in-
teresting ever held. There was much Allegan Gazette.-That there may be
/informal discussion, which was interest- n0 misconception relative to thc state-
told to get out of the county. That
course is different from that of other
jails where every “vag” is arrested,
arraigned and sentenced to serve 20 or
30 days, all of which costs the county
and puts fees into officers’ pockets.—
ing and instructive to- :o:-
PRIZE HOPE ORATIONS
GIVEN TO LOCAL UNION
E
T
For the first time siuce the election
of new officers, with Mrs- I. Eidson as
resident, the local Woman’s Christian
emperance Union met Friday after-
noon in the parlors of the Third Re-,
formed church. Plans for thc new year
were discussed in the business session.
Two prize orations were heard. Wal-
ter Scholten of Hope gave his winning
production, “The Second Appomatox.’’
Miss Mary Geegh repeated “Diplo-
macy, A Secret or an Open Art?’’ that
won second place for her in the state
msi
The Misses Hosier ami Van Dyke ing the summer months-
gave vocal selections. The new pro-
grams were distributed. Tea and cake
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. M.
Bteketee, aud Mrs- W. Van Dyke.
Holland Shoe Players Are Entertained
At Peterson Home.
^ Oscar Peterson, manager of the Hol-
land Shoo factory indoor five, Friday
night entertained the team at his home
248 West Tenth street. Tho they didn’t
get the pennant, one wouldn’t have
guesaed it from tho atmosphere there
Friday night. It was a jolly evening.
As manager, Peterson was presentei
with a set of gold cuff links and a stick
pin.
$50,000 BONDING
NOT LIKELY TO COME
UP THIS YEAR
Although it was reported that possi-
bly at Monday night's meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce it would be de-
cided by that body to ask the Common
Council to put before the voters of Hol-
land a bond issue for #50,000 for new
factories, it is not at all likely to ma-
terialize. While the subject may be|
diacussed Monday it is practically a
foregone conclusion that nothing will
be done this^year owing to unsettled
conditions and the possibility of war.
It seem to be the consensus of opin-
ion of most of the Chamber members
that thia is not the time to talk of bond
jag the city for a purpose of that kind.
When Secretary Slagh was seen he
said that although the matter might
come up as a part of unfinished busi-
ness from a previous meeting there is
little likelihood that anything will
come of it for sometime to come and at
least not this year.
Later-rWord has been received that
meeting has been postponed untill Tues-
day evening because there are several
other important affairs taking place on
Monday night including the singing
in the Third Reformed church.
The Peoples Garage has taken the
for the Redden Truck-Maker-
-Maker and a Ford makes
one ton Redden Truck.
ment of the Gazette we would say that
it was the wish of Mr. Dornbos to work
for a salary instead of the more remun-
erative fee system. Dornbos in all his
official career has shown a tendency
to stop the tramp nuisance. At Waver-
ly and in Holland and now in Cfcamd
Haven he is simply following a plan
that he believes in and which seems to
bring the desired results.— Editor.
SIX GO TO ORIENT; CU-
PID MAKES RAID
ON SEMINARY
Holland, March 29. — Ten Western
theological seminary students have
picked their prospective brides and as
many marriages will be solemnized dnr-
Ten of the
of the elassprincipals were members
of 1914 of Hope College.
Within the next few months Dan
Cupid will unite in the. bonds of mntri
mony: John J. Van Strien, of Grand
Rapids ami Miss Cornelia D. Bouma of
Hull, la.; Henry A. Bilkert and Miss
Anna Mo’nteith of Kalamazoo; Henry
V. E. Htegemnu and Miss Gertrude
Hoekje, of Holland; John C. Van Wyk
of Orange City, la., and Miss Amelia
8- Menning of Orange City, la.; Henry
C. Jacobs of Alton, la., and Miss Cora
Vermuelen of Holland; Harry Hoffs, of
Hospers, la., and Miss Jennie Meppelink
of Holland; John J. Althuis and Miss
Louise Cotts of Holland; H. Michael
Veenschoten of Boydea, la., and Miss
Stella Girard of Holland; Herbert E.
Van Vranken. of Schenectady, N. Y.
and Miss Nellie Smallegan of Forest
Grove; Henry Poppen of Sioux Center
la-, and Miss Dorothy C. Trompen
Cedar Grove, Wis. Six couples will
locate in the orient as missionaries for
the Reformed church in Arabia, China
India and Japan.— G. R. Press.
SAUOATUCK GIRL DIES
Miss Winnie Sauers, pretty 19-year
old co-ed at the Saugatuck high school
failed to rally from an operation for
appendicitis performed Saturday. She
died Sunday morning. The funeral was
held Wednesday at the home of her
parents. Besides her parents, she
survived by three brothers and two
sisters.
She has played in the local high
school gymnasium as one of the Saugn-
tuck girls’ basketball team. She had
been a resident. of Saugatuck all her
life. The high school students attended
her funeral in a body. «- :o: -
Monday afternoon the first indoor
track meet was held between the Pre-
paratory department and the Freshman
class under thc direction of Coach
Beath. Thc meet was handily won by
tho Freshics, no indoor records being
broken. Glen Belknap acted as starter
and Robert Vander Arde as timer.
Another meet will be held in the near
future, with the possibility of arrang-
ing other interclass contests.
MEASLES FOUND IN
MOST HOLLAND HOMES
The annual business meeting of the
Hope College Anchor Association was
held Thursday evening in Winants
chapel. The business department re
ported success for the past year- Aft-
er the reading of the minutes of last
year’s meeting the organization elected
the staff for next year.
The following were chosen: editor-in
chief, Walter A. Scholten; associate
editor, Peter Cooper; literary editor
Gertrude Bchurman; college reporter, A
thur Mulder; Alumni editors, Harold
Veldman, Alice Raap; athletic editor
Bernard Hakken; exchango editor, J
Muilenburg; Rapid Fire editors, John
Dalenburg, Ethleyn Vaupell; business
manager, Eldred Kuizcnga; ass’t busi
ness manager, Simon Den Uyl; Sub.
manager, Charles De Vries; nss't sub
scriptlon manager, Clarence Heemstra
auditing committee, chairman, Tcunis
Prins.
Report ot the Condition of
The First State Bank
at Holland, Michigan, at Ua eloae of tmalnaa»
March 5, 1917, aa called for by the Com-
missioner of the Banking Department:
RESOURCES
Loans and Disconnta, vis..
Commercial Dept ..... 9620,229.45
Saving* Dept ........ 340.402.20
• 9960.631.65
ilonds. MorUnges and Securities, via: —
Commercial Dept ..... 9 55,536.25
Savings Dept ........ 625.342.86
680.876.63
Overdarfts ................... 111.88
Hank House .................. 25.000.00
Purrniture and Fixture* ........ 15,473.66
Other R<-al K«tatc ............. 19,206 43
FIRST THREE GRADES OF THREE
SCHOOLS DISMISSED LATTER
PART OF WEEK
Have yon a little measle in your
home!
Holland is in the midst of a measles
epidemic. Almost half of thc children
in the kindergarten and first thr.'c
grades have been confined with the
illness for the past few days. It is im-
possible to estimate with any accuracy
thc number of homes hearing the red-
and-whHe “measles” card-
Thursday noon it was found neces-
sary to close the kindergarten and first,
second and third grades of the Long-
fellow and the first three of Lincoln
and Froebel schools, because of the
growing epidemic. Whole rows of seats
were vacant, their small owners being
»t home with funny spots on their fac-
es and arms.
As Friday all the schools closed for
the spring vacation, tho ravages of
the disease will he checked for thc
spring vacation the ravages of the dis-
ease will be checked within a week, it is
confidently expected by the doctors. A
vacation might have been forced if this
one had not appeared at the right time.
This knowledge is making some of thc
youngsters quite peeved.
Before being dismissed for a week,
the pupils were addressed by Dr- J. J.
Mersen, who made a tour of the school?,
advising the students not to mingle any
more than necessary, as measles is a
very contagious disease-
Continued sneezing and coughing is
a fairly certain symptom of measles
About three or four days after that tn.'
child begins to have the rash, and then
for a week or ten days the illness keeps
tho youngster indoois.
Many do not report thc eases in their
homes and in this way the efforts to
cheek tho spread of it are hampered.
If this precaution had been taken about
two weeks ago, when the first few
cases started, undoubtedly Holland
would not have had so many red and-
white cards on doorposts.
MEN OF HOPE CHURCH
TO BANQUET APRIL 4
On April 4 the men of Hope church
will hold their annual banquet in the
church parlors at 6:30 o’clock. Two im-
portant ideas will be discussed and
several outside speakers will be heard.
“Tho Amusements and Recreation of
the Children of Holland” will bo one of
the questions to be heard by the ban-
queters. There is also a movement
afoot for a Bible study -class, to apply
the lessons to practical, everyday life.
A great deal of enthusiasm is being
shown among the men for this event.
The Ladies Aid Society of thc church
will serve the feast.
Iti>m* in Transit ..............
RESERVE
Commercial
Due from banks in
Reserve Cities. .. .977.635.32
Exchange* for Cleav-
ing House ........ 2,817.62
U. S. and National Hank
Currency ........ 35,445.00
Gold Coin .......... 26,132.50
Silver Coin .......... 1,960.25
Nickels and cents.... 395.37
9144,386.06
Savlnfi
Due from banks in
Reserve Cities. .. .$146,233.34
U. S. and National
Hank Currency ____ 29.000.00
Gold Coin .......... 25.000.00
Silver Coin ........ 1,000.00
Nickels and ceula.... 388.07
340.09
9202,421.41





CapitaF Stock Paid In .......... 9 50.000.00
Surplus Fund ................. 50.000.00
Undivided Profits, net ..... ... 16,199.59
Dividcndc, unpaid ............. 32.00
Commercial deposit* sub-
ject to ̂ cck.... 9470,973.16
Commercial certificate!
of deposit ........ 337,093.80
Certified Checks ..... 1,875.97
Savings deposits (book
accounts) ...... 1,120,765.99/ 1,936.708.02
-:o:-
Dick Costing, ' a Holland drayman,
lost his team in Black Lake recently,
and the citizens made up a purse of
$206 for him. When acts like this oc-
cur there’s no danger of the milk of




County of Ottawa, aa: —
I, H. J. Luideus. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear, that the
above statement is true to the best of my
vnowledge and belief and correctly represents
 he true state of the several metiers therein




Subscribed and sworn to before me this
13th da}%of Marrh, 1017.
BENJAMIN BROWER.
Notary Publie.
My Commission expires Aug. 3, 1920.
Correct Attest —
0. J. 1)1 ENEMA,
W. }. OARROD.










19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hoi\rs
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon




is ready for your inspection
We bought our paper stock early last Fall, thus en-
abling us to give our customers the benefit of the low
prices. The patterns and colorings are beautiful.
Come in and see us and compare prices with other
lines.
Yours for l ! I ( ! !
Bert Slagh




DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phones.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOI S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Fed-jrai
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-




Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and tho beet In the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East ElgbttiStreet. «
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tb
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In _________ 60,00$
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security ___________ 160,00$
4 per cent Interest paid on tlmt
deposits.
Exchange ou all business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Bcott-Lugors Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St.. Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST







THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in _______ _____ $60,909
Additional stockholder's liabil-
ity .......... 60,00b
Deposit or security .... ...... 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea




Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th Bt. Phone 1743
-- - ----------- - -  --
EYE,
DR A T EENHOUTS
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.I Pj?,U,G9’
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evcjniug^
Tues. atfd Sats., 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
arUcles- Imports and domestic





Residence 107 West I2th St.
' DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
32 East Eighth St Holland, Mick
\
Holland City News PAQB
TOO) SUIT OASES WITH
LOOT AT B. B. STATION
XVBS’ KMT OPENS A LOCXBB AT
THE INTBAUEBAN RAIL-
WAY STATION.
Two suit esses full of loot from the
Highland park cottages were ̂ discovered
Saturday when check lockers in the
Interurban station in Grand Haven
were opened by the officers. This in*
creases the number of traveling bags
already collected as a result of the cot-
The last plun-tage robberies to five,
der recovered, however, ie better than
that found in the other bags. The two ( tak1
grips contain a number of ivory toilet | -Yea, so she insists;
''Bah! that was mare chance, the
selection of his name from the army
list The fellow Is naturally flndlo-
live enough, hut surely could not har-
bor personal dislike over so small a
matter." He paused hesitatingly, as
though doubtful of the propriety of
pressing an inquiry. "1 trust you will
pardon me, Wyatt, but 1 have won-
dered if there was not some trouble
existing between you relative to the
friendship of Miss Harwood'"
"That would appear Impossible," I
replied, somewhat surprised, “for my
being with her was entirely acclden-
A
but I know
evening lengthened, a band began play
ing overhead, and 1 could hear the
sound of feet on the floor above. Evi-
dently a dance was In progress In the
big courtroom, and for the moment
my heart seemed to stop beating In
a sudden fear that my plan of escape
for that night was blocked.
TELEPHONE ROMANCE
HAS SUDDEN ENDING
QUESTS AT DINNER SEE MINIS-
TER ENTER AND KNOT TIED—
SO SUDDEN.
The Church of Truth in. Grand Rap lit is Ordered, Thai the Ififh day of
wereThirteen dinner party guests
It was the big fireplace opening Into ̂  a mu# surprised Saturday when
ids, on Shelby street near Division Avw
will offer a short lecture at &:30 P. M.
Sunday. The christening, of babies will
take place and a. class will be taken
into the church. Special music has been
arranged for. At ip. m. there will bo
a public circle with a losaon aad a mes-
sage from Mrs. Isadora Davenport of
Battle Creek.
articles, articles of clothing in good
condition, curtains Ind cottage hang-
{no’ll of varied sorts. Much of the
plunder is believed to have been taken
out of the Dennis cottage at the lake.
When the body of Berl Ives was tak-
en to the undertaking rooms after his
death's week ago Saturday, a search of
his clothing revealed a varied assort-
ment of klys. Among them was a flat
Raymond la deeply Interested In the
girl. Someone told me he sctually
proposed to her at West Point, end
sought this detail In hope of meeting
her again. The occurrence which
aroused my suspicion that he felt a
personal grudge against you was this
—I know he promised her to use his
Influence to have you sent to Charles-
ton for trial, but Instead he urged
this room through which I had hopad a rmK 0f the door bell was followed by
to emerge, but I could never accom- the entrance of a minister and before
plish such hope amidst those dancer*, they could realize it, the wedding bells
And they might keep up their dancing chimed for two of the party,
to ao lata an hour aa to give me no Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris of 125 hast
opportunity boloro i.wn to (Ind » 15th .ti^ w.r. hoot wd ho.t.« to .. i ui v . Vot crowd of young friends at a six o clock
pl.c. in which to elude oeawh. Yet dj|lller 7Vdork, ju.t .tier they
the nolae waa In my favor, If I could jia(j jc^ table, Rev. Bowerman was
only be aaaured the chimney waa U9j,ore,i in. Joseph Borgman, wire
wide enough above to permit of my thief at the Citizens Telephone office,
finally reaching the roof. Once there and Miss Eva Lapish, chief operator of
I would dlacover a way down. The the local Citizens Exchange, seemed to
key to a patent lock and its use did not ; Colonel Plckney to exercise his own
develops until the officers were tipped authority. 1 chanced to be In the next
off on a clue, and following it up found  room, and overheard. I have not seen
it fitted the checking locker at the the young lady in$R"
Station.
This discovery links up Ive'i connec-
tion with the Highland park robberies.
The officers have heard nothing from
My mind workdti rapidly. That
Raymond was treacherous was prob-
ably true. Noreen had treated him
with marked coldness. There could
the search for the others believed to be -be no great degree of Intimacy between
implicated in the Highland park affair. ] them, or she would have chosen him
The Grand Haven end of the work is







In this emergency rather than Captain
Fox. But she had revealed to neither
officer the fact of our marriage; It
was not so much as suspeated.
“How la It, Wyatt?" Fox asked, as I
failed to speak. “Should Miss Har-
wood be Informed of the lieutenant's
action?"
“By no means, captain. 1 doubt if
grim Incongruity of that merry party
above, dancing and laughing In the
bright light, and of myself In that
black cell below, waiting the certainty
of death the next morning, served to
iteel my resolve.
1 could hear nothing of the guard in
the corridor, although I listened In-
tently, my ear against the Iron door,
during a lull In that babel overhead.
It was hardly likely another inspection
would be made, at least not until the
sentries were again relieved, probably
at midnight. To my Judgment this
would allow me nearly three hours In
which to make my effort— and surely
half that time should prove sufficient, i
The band burst Into harmony again— .
a polka. I remember— and I tore free |
the loosened support It made an
ugly bit of iron, well adapted for the
know why the Methodist pastor wasP*i
there, for they stood side by sidn and
were joined in holy wedlock- When
the friends recovered, congratulations
were showered upon the newlyweds.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Borgnm are in
Chicago on a short wedding trip. They
will make their homo in the apartment
at 52 East Eighth street. TV bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mia 8. C,




7C35— Expires April 14
8TATI OF bH 044 OAM— THE Fro
bate Court for tha County of 0<
tawa.
At a session of said Court, halo
at Probate Qfflfl* U tb* City oi
Grand Havea in aoM County, on tb*
23rd day of March, A D. 1917.
Present!, Bon. Jares J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata
In the -metier of the estate of
Dcrk llendnk lloamuik. Deceased.
Wi-welina Hosiuhi), having filed
her petition, praying that an instru-
ment hied in said Court he admitted
to Probate aa the’ last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
miuiatraiion of said estate bo grant-
d to Wesseliua Busman or some
dher suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That
the 23rd day of April A. L). 1917
at ten o’clock iu tfc) forenoon, atsaic
April, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at uid probate offica
be and if hereby appointed for
bearing said petition.
It is further ordered, That publle
notice thereof bo given by publica-
tion of a cop^of mis order, for three
successive weeki previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper prinked and clrei
lated in said county.
JAMBS. J. DANHPF,
(A true ropv) Judge of Probate
WILFORD F. KIBFT
Register of Probate.
STEPHAN, LAOS AND VANDER
POEL OUT FOR PRESIDENCY ;
TO VOTE THURSDAY
7585— Expires March 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John KorVutk, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months front the 13th day of Marck
A. D. UM7, have been allowed
for cred ileus to present their claim!
against, said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the Cilv of Grand Huvee, in said
OWrigbt by A. 0. MoClurf * Got
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I-Confsderats Bsrftaal
Wyatt of th* Staunton artillery Is ssnt
is a spy to his native county on tbs Ortas
Briar by General Jackson.
CHAPTER H-Wyatt meets a moun-
taineer named Jem Taylor, with whom tM
iMw to a hou4 ̂ yoi^ Hot Springl
.CHAPTER ftl— In the house Wyatt ana
Baylor meet Major Harwood, father ol
'  she really trusted the fellow even
^ 1 when she made him a messenger."
"So do I. for later she went herself."
"To Colonel Plckney?"
"Yes, an hour ago, after Raymond
returned with tala report. I was at
the hotel, and saw her slip out the
side door. Colonel Plckney has head-
quarters In the big atone house oppo^
> ! site the courtyard, and I had the curl-
[ | osity to watch. She was inside nearly
half an hour, and returned by way of
the side street. Then she sent for
me."
"She told you the result of her Inter-
view?"
"It was not even mentioned, but I
knew she had met with no success.
She seemed distressed, but was anx-
ious that you should know at once the
seriousness of your position, and the
only hope of escape offered you."
My heart was beating fiercely at
this direct evidence of her Interest in
my affairs.
E. P. Stephan, George Lage and B"rt
Vander Pool were named aa candidates
it be utilized as a lever, but It was nieet|ng 0f the managers in the 8u|*er-
no mean weapon for use in emergency. j0r Cigar atore Thursday night. The
It must have required fifteen or election will take place this evening
twenty minutes to break the iron with all the baseball candidates from
sheathing edge loose so as to insert the five factories voting. Ulcond high-
the point of my wedge. The bar, once ' oat poll of votes will name the vice-
inserted. furnished the necessary lev- president. . . Q # n w *
e^, (orclng ,be (ron ,o yle.a ̂
the rivet beads. 1 waited between the Mlphlgan were n0Iuinated. Peter Van
dances, recruiting strained muscles, ponimeien 0f the Limbcrts and Oscar
and listening anxiously for any alarm- peteraon of the Shoes arc candidates
ing sound In the corrjdor, only to for treasurer. The board of wdire«dors
spring again feverishly to the work will be the managers of the teams
the moment the band resumed play- 1 Five factories willfbe members of
Ithe league this year,— Bush and Lane,
(TO BE CONTINUED.) fNVarm Friends, Shoes, West Michigan_ 'nnd Limbcrts.
I The new municipal athletic field on
FACTORY FOR SAUG- Fifth street will be the scene of the
ATUCK.IF STOCK IS SOLD prov',mo5i!0«re"bcing_ (time the season opens it is expected
TRIBUNE MAY ADVER ”"'1™'* will have a city hall park.
| The schedule is so fixed for the five
team league that each week one team
| will he able to leave the city to play
j independent organizations in neighbor-
I ing towns. Bo far, no one team will
Ohnn tv, on nr before the 1 3lh day of
prohite offic- be •ad i«- htreby »p-|,„|v iA. n , mi?. »m) that uid
pnintei1 (or hrnnnp Mid pcimon; Bi|| |,f 1|pnr,| |,¥ ^
It I. Kurth.r ordered, That pu bit I Mon(| ,he iei)l d,v of July A.
notice* thereof be given by publka n . a » » • aL. fnMi
don of a copy of this order, for thre* Hi. 1017. at ten o clock in the fore.
successive weoka previous to said da?
of bearing in the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and olrculatar
In aald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) JUdf* of Probata
WILFORD F. K1EFT
Register of Probate- o -
I). 9 , at ten e in
I noon.
Dated March 13th. A. D 191T.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
I Judge of Probat*
Fprvan and an old ne
who la aont to bed wh
Ichbor of Wyatt,
lla tha two other
talk. Wyatt become* auspicious, and
that Taylor baa murdered HarwoodEnd* 
Rad aacaped.
i CHAPTER lY- Wyatt chance* to tha
cavalry uniform ha haa with him.
4nd rldea away In tha nlffht, running Into
A detachment of Federal cavalry, to
whom ha Identlfiea hlmaelf aa Lleutanant
Raymond, Third U. B. cavalry, by meant
ft paper*, with which he haa been pro-
vided. Captain Fox flnda Harwood’a body
4ad follow* Taylor's trail
' CHAiTER Y-Fox and Wyatt be 11 are
Taylor to be old Ned Cowan. The da-
faohment la ambuahed. Wyatt aacapea to
th* Green Briar country and toea to Har-
wood'a apparently deaerted home.
CHICAGO
TI8E THE VILLAGE ON THE
KALAMAZOO
Sbe had even bu»b,ed
herself to beg for me a chance; per- jwere p^nt at their regular meeting afternoons.
hapS, to Colonel Plckney she had even when Mr. Karl H. Reynicr explained In the candidates of the league are
confessed the truth In hope of chang- the manufacture of the product of the some old-timera who are going to show
ssjrjrrsjaa'ssthy- ' tuck parties. Some of his patients arc m slate league once played here ami• _ . « . .. • Aitino lint-4* Knsiii 1/ttnu'n t <» raai-ail ftioir
7619— Expires April 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bat# Court for tha County of- Ot
tawa
In the matter of the estate of
Garret Oudemolen alias Oudemool,
Deceased
Notice la hceby given that four monut.
from the 24th of March, A. D. 1917
have been allowed for creditor* to preaen
llielr claims agalnat aald deceased to aafi
<*ourt for examination and adjustment
tnd that all creditor* of aald deceased ar-
required to present their claim* to tab
court, at the Probate Office In the city o
•Inind Haven. In aald county, on or ̂
fore the 24th day of July, A. D. 1917,
and that said etolm* will be heard by «ld
courtonThursday, the 26th day of July, A* | k“®w.n„“nud
D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 24th, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.- o -
(Expire* March 51, 1017)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa. In Chancery.
At a session of laid Court held at
the Court House at the City of Grand





Gerrit Jettes Abbring ,
his unknown heirs,
legatees and
[CHAPTER YI- Wyatt flnda Noreen
Harwood alone In her home. She doea
hi
• nwu niuuv iu uv iiumc. oii« uuo
recognla# him. and he Introduce* him-
M Lieutenant Raymond.
"What hope?" I asked coldly. "You gtlu .;ending but matters have gone so, cities have been known to recall their
mean the terms offered me before?" {aT t£at he fcei8 8Ure ti,at they will be discarded memberships.
He bowed gravely, but without ; granted. So far his business has been | - - C - -speaking. j on a small scale as he has been studv- DOGGER 13 BEHIND
"And did Mias Harwood request you ing, many different methods of the I tjt BTT.T.T ARD MEET
to urge my acceptance?” | manufacture as well as the demand of
"By no means. Her purpose waa to ,theA Commercial- 1 ^ honor8 »» thc Western Michi-
acquaint you with the condition, to > h business will be thc mak- gan pocket WHard tournament went to
relieve your auapenae, and permit you / ,  or in other *or.l8 Hcffron of Muskegon Thursday night,
to realize her frlendlineaa. I waa to pal. ietUriSg o^ the back with a hot at the Palace Billiard H^l oMhis city.
• CHAPTER VII-Par*on Nichols coma*
ip tho houaa and tall* Nortan of her fa-
Iher'a death.
forces ParabnCHAPTER Vm-Wyatt _____
[fchol* to confess that he has been eent
n advance of Ante Cowan, who propoeea
6 marry Noreen at once, and eo quiet
[tie to the land in dispute between th*
Iowan* and Noreen'. dead father.
CHAPTER IX-Anie Cowan end hi.
indgang arrive and find the preacher boun
in a closet. Wyatt and Noreen have con-
eealed themeelvee In the attla
CHAPTER X-The Cowan gong ran-
sack a the houae but folia to find the hid-
den couple. Wyatt tell. Noreen who he 1».
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re-
turn to the eecond floor and await the
next move of the gang, forcing th*
preacher to illence.
CHAPTER XII— Unable to escape while
d around.the gang Is on the flret floor an
the houae, Wyatt proposes to marry
Noreen to protect her from Cowan. She
accepts and Wyatt force, the preacher to
marry them.
CHAPTER Xlll-Cowan'e gang la driv-
en off by Federal troop*, on* of whoa*
pfficera la the real Lieutenant Raymond.
(Wyatt Is trapped, though Noreen attempt,
to defend him.
taken toCHAPTER XIV— Wyatt Is
Lfwteburf for trial a* a apy.
CHAPTER XV— The camp commandant
yatt In hla cell
the courthouie basement He refutes
end Captain Fox vlelt Wyat
In *
clemency In return for Information, and. uiui II ave aasava aae teiuia*
usee his boyhood'* knowledge of the build-
ing to prepare a wsy of escape.% _
CHAPTER XVI— Captain Fox again
vlalts Wyatt, and tells him that Noreet
has Interceded for him unsuccessfully, an<
is pushing theJhst lUymond^Jealoua.
till you this frankly, but not to urge , ‘bla8t of 8and to keop the lettering in The 125 bloc!t P1®}’*1} with I)ick Do*-
any decision upon you." ' j place, this is why it is almost necw- 1 ill ‘5
“And I (hank you, Cantaln Foi, and ..ary to locate the factory where ! .W T
6908— Expire* April 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
bat* Court for the County of 01tawa. .... . ...... , ____
At a session of sM Court. l>el<i | '!*!.“!: I!.!."
at tbe Probate Office in ?be City of
devises,assigns, j
Defendants.
Present the lion. Orien 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Court Judge.
Upon tiling of thc bill of complaint
in this rauso it appearing that it 1.
that tho plaintiff after
diligent search has been unable to aa-
certain whether the said defendant
Gerrit Jettes Abbring is living or dead
or where ho may reside if living or
whether tho title, interest, claim, lieu
or possible right of the real eftata
hereinafter described has been by or-
der aasigned to any person or paraooa
or if dead whether he has ueraonal
representatives or helra living or
where some or any of them may re-
side or whether .vcb tillflj lptar®«i|
Grand Haven in said County, on
the Hthday ofMarcb, A.D. 1917.
Prelent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of tha estate of
John Path u is, Deceased.
following described real ostata __
been disposed of by will,
Thereupon on motion of Visicher A
Robinson, Attorneys for tho plaintiff
it is ordered that tbe laid Gerrit Jettea
Abbring, if living and hia unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and asslgni
that every one of them shall enter their
appearanro iu this cause within three
months from the date of this order, and
xss isrjas iatSAS tSsvrs
i-ssiir
similar to many now in use but which f1''*™'1 »{, lh» «'»’*•
cost much more on account of the elow.but threatened continually by Do*,
method ia manufacture. I*"- , 'Vh<'n1 Mu.kegomtc needed
Mr. Keynier is very mart, interested ?n° ll.ail 1»nd "v0 acratche. to redeem,
in his business and inspired his > m,!,ed ̂  r°r"cr
Gled^n slid court’his^fin,? ndmlnhr I 'jjjii du’orlarVo be’pubUahai
tratjon account, and bis petition in the Holland City Newi a newipaper
raying for the u!!™™nce thereof | panted, pubUihed and circulated lif
for treachery."
Fox grasped my hand firmly in both
of his own.
"I am glad of your decision, Wyatt,"
he said earnestly. "1 had no doubt
of what it would be; nor do 1 think
she had. Is there anything I can do?
Any comfort I can add?"
"Only one; I would ask of Miss
Harwood a single favor. It 1. that she
write my mother the conditions of
Dog
dtAnm With onthndnum All onieved g®r then had 107. He ran 2 and scratch-
com °,gf cl” irotrhno.’ w.' tc
) appointed to go to Grand Bipids anii | corner' andUdropped° too l,lily illt0 'h'
Dogger followed this by \\int seem-
ed to be n winning run, cleaning the
investigate the matter.
Mr. Stewart of the Chicago Tribune
r.,aMr_r'-Z‘.n^ 1™ j’cTriJto M0*'sa*udg.etuct n° P',!'d ‘ken Ifelfron. 'people went into last season. The pro* | ^ >Bmei ̂ 9g8er a^cd 3 and, ’C.“ ^ t; bt :
under pleasanter circumstances. This 1 considered early for that.
is a sad ending to what might have { The question of providing a hitching
been a lasting friendship; I confess I shed for farmer, was discussed and it
have learned to like you, my boy." iwas understood that B. E. Reed would
« » _ j | „„ gnT.. f r   n rm ri allow the public to use his shed butAnd I you, Captain Fox. I re.iwnd- the ̂  .8 now bei torn down and
ed earnestly, feeling deeply hi. friend- jMr8 Reed tel,8 UB thJt the lnterior of
llness. "And." In spite of every effort tbe barn wiii be fitted up for a garage
at control my voice faltered, "you will ' only and that they cannot care for any
tell Mis. Harwood how much her me.- horses.
o -
"I expected to be out or here be-
fore now,” 1 said meaningly; "yet
judge from your expression there 1.
no reprieve."
"And no hope of one, Wyitt," he an-
•wered regretfully. "The evidence
against you is too strong. The delay
In convening a court has been caused
by the scarcity of offlceri in camp.
Our forage traini are Juat beginning
to return, but It is now so late that
Colonel Plckney has decided to hold
you prisoner until morning. I waited
until the order was issued bpfore com-
ing here. The court-martial is set for
eight o’clock."
“I am thankful for even that delay.
There la, 1 presume no doubt a. to
the result ?"
“None, so far ai I can learn. You
are a soldier, Wyatt, and may a. well
face the truth. I have urged mercy
on Colonel Plckney, until he finally
ordered me to drop the subject He
ta a strict disciplinarian, a bit ot a
martinet, Indeed, and Inclined to take
the advice of a regular, army officer
(n such matters, rather than rely on
sage of kindness meant to me.”
"I certainly will, my lad— Is that
all? It may not be possible for me to
come again."
"There Is nothing else; Jackson
will learn the truth through other
sources— good-by, and may God guard
you."
’ "Good-by."
Our hands clupg, our eyes met, and
then he turned away, without ventur-
ing to glance back; the door closed
behind him, and I stood staring at it
through blurred vision. I was still
standing there motionless when the
iron harrier opened a few Inches, and
the hand of a soldier pushed a tin
containing food along the floor.
"Here’s your sujpper, Johnny,"
growled a voice Indistinctly, "an’ I
J. R. MULDER HEAD
OF DUTCH CLUB
The Hope College Ulfilas club elected
the following officers for the spring
terms




In the business session it was again
determined to render an annual pro-
1 gram during the commencement week.
, The sketch to be given Is entitled "Het
! Studenten Leven,” tbe characters to
j be taken by James Burgraaf, Cornelius
, Wierenga, Bernie Mulder, Cornelius
the opening of the tournament.
Monday night West defeated P. Kor-
oso in tho city pocket billiard play, 75
to 58. Ten Brink took Dogger into
camp, 75 to 57. High runs were: West
15; Korose, 15; Ten Brink, 19; Dogger,
20.
and for the assigment and distribu-
tion of the residue of said eitatc,
It ia Ordered, That the 10th day
of April, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
iee, be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
ication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true cony. Judge of Probata.
WILFORD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate.- :o: -
CALVIN LOSES LAST
GAME TO HOLLAND
ONE-POINT MARGIN IS ALL THAT
VISITING CHURCH TEAM IS
ABLE TO OET.
Lepteltak, Gerrit Timmer, Edward Diep-
guess you won't be bothered any more enhorst and John Klaaren.
tonight"
I sat on the box, and choked down
what food I could, endeavoring to
drive away
in which Fox
Charles Hoodood got a judgment
in a Grand Rapids, Michigan court,
ix had left me. I needed COuld not collect, as Martin had
now strength and courage to front the taken certain precautions long ago. Now
one chance left
CHAPTER XVII,
v- The On. Path of Escape.
There waa absolutely nothing
Hoodood has filed a hill of complaint
against Ossewaarda, the latter’s wife,
a son, James, a daughter, Mary, and
John Martin, original owner of ' the
Ossewaarda farm- As soon as a false
mdve is made on the part of anv of
those mentioned in the complaint Hoo
volunteers. Ha. Raymond any ape- me to do but wait but It wu hard to dood ̂ j, be able * wUe & ty
'Judge time. The nolae of the camp t0 ntiify his judgment. Meanwhile
without was some guide, but, as the he is “watchfully waiting."
dal reason to dlallke you?"
"Only that I Impersonated him
this masquerade."
Grand Rapids Herald— In one of the
most closely contested games of the
season, Calvin College last night, in its
closing game of the year lost out to the
Fourteenth Street church team of Hol-
land by a 24 to 23 count on the 0. A. C.
floor. Calvin would undoubtedly have
come out victorioua but for the fact
that their star forward, Nibbelink, was
taken out early in the game because of
an injured ankle. Neitherteam wasinthe
lead by more than a few points at any
time in thc game. The lineup: —
Holland (24) Calvin (23)
Nykarap  .......... R. F ................. Cornell
J»Ppinga ................. L  F.. ------- Nibbelink
DeVries .................... C. ........ Muyskens
Bowman ................... B  0 ............... Kreps
Nederveld....;..„  L. G ............... Da Haan
Summary: Holland — Goals from field
Nykamp, 0; Jappinga, 3; DeVriea, 1
Goals from fouls: Ne<Jerveldt, 4 in 0.
Calvin College— Goals from field: Cor-
nell, 4; Muyakena, 3; Kreps, 3. Goals
from fouls: Cornell, 3 in 9; Muyskens,
0 in 1. Substitutions: Calvin— Kreps
for Nibbelink; Timmer for Kreps. Score
at end of first half: Calvin, 13; IPcdfi
land, 10. Time of halves— 20 minutes,
leferee— Don Souden, Y. M. C. A.
7569— Expires March dl
STATE or MIOHIOAV— Th* Probata
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Eitate of
Escmaire Longtinc, Deceased.
Notice la hereby fiven that four monthi
from the 7th of March, A. D. 1917 have
been allowed for creditors to present their
clsimi against aald deceased to aald court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said dereaaed are required to
present their claims to said court, at the
probata office, in the City of Grand Hareo,
in said County, on or before the 7th day
of July, A. D. 1917, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on Monday the
9th day of July, A. D. 1917. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Dated March 7th, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge ot Probata
said city of Holland, County of Ottawa
and that said publication shall con-
tinue once each week for six WMlto 1#
succession.
Tho above entitled cause concerns
o title to that certain piece or parcel
land situated in the TowniMp of
Holland, County of Ottawn, State of
Michigan, known and described aa the
following: The Southwest one-quarter
8 .W. \'i ) of tho Southeast one-quar-
ter ( 8. E. %) of Section Twenty -Six
20) Town Five (5) North Range Fif-
teen (10) West, together with all the
singular heridents and nppertancei
thereunto belonging and in any wise
appertaining.









Attest— A True Copy,
Orrie J. Sluiter,
Clerk in Chancery.
. — — o --
7630— Expires April 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session ot aald Court, hale
at Probate Office In the City ot Oran*
Haven in said County, on the 19tb
day of March, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
•
Jane Zoerman, Deceased.
Harman Zoerman, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
miniatration of said estate be grant-
ed to John H. Zoermon or some other
suitable person.
7624— Expires March 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for tha County ef
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
12th day of March, A. D. 1917.
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Julia G. Van Raalte, Deceased.
Albert W. Kapenga having filed
in said court hia petition praying
that the adminiatration of eaid estate
be granted to John Weersing or to
some other suitable person,
It ia Ordered, That the
9th day of April, A. D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That publW
notice there-f be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three sncceasive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said conntj.
JAMES J. DANHOF,







FOE TWO FIRE TRUCKS
8AT8 PRESENT EQUIPMENT IS
NOT SAFE FOR FIRE
BOYS.
Old Trucks Hats Been In Barries For
Eighteen Years and An In t
Poor Condition.
Fire Chief Blom in a communication
'do this paper gives in his own words the
'tfacts of our inadequate equipment. He
» -even says that the men who ore risking
‘their lives at $150 per year are working
with apparatus which is unsafe. The
communication follows:
To thet Citizens of Holland:—
I os Fire Chief of the City of Hol-
land, am so often asked, what have you
in your fire department and I have to
• explain, and I think there are a good
many citizens that would like to know
what we have. The first thing is 24
good firemen. Well, they will say, we
know that, but what have you to work
withf What is your equipment.?
Our equipment consists of two teams
of horses and two hose wagons, 1 roof
ladder 10 ft., 1 extension ladder 25 ft.
Jong on the one hose wagon and one 32-
ft Ex. ladder, one 14-ft. and one 12-ft.
ladder on the other hoee wagon. , We
have in all 6,000 feet of hose. This hose
wagon equipment was installed about Id
years ago. Some of this equipment is not
nafe for our men to work on. _ It has
been used for 18 years and is badly
worn out. But when installed our city
was not as large as today. 16th street
was as far as we had to go. But now we
have double the territory to go. As we
Rave fire alarm boxes as far out as 27th
street.
I have reported to the police and fire
Hoard some three years ago that the
•south side of our city was in great need
of better fire protection and at that time
I was to find out and give them an esti-
mate of what it would cost, and on
looking over the ground I found that to
4)uild an engine house in the southeast
part of the city that the southwest
would have to have the same and at
that time two engine houses with horses
and equipment would cost too much.
About $1.8,000 and that would not be
all. We would have to have more firemen
and drivers which would cost each year
about $7,000 for maintenance. So in
the meantime I got to corresponding
with cities that were using motor-driv-
•en lire apparatus and I had heard from
tLansing, Jackson, Battle Creek, Sag-
inaw and others in Michigan and they
all reported that they have had no
- i -icoublt winter or summer and that they
can cover more territory. So I recom-
mended motor-driven fire trucks, which
* f am positive could reach a fire in any
pant *f the city in a very short time and
TttQ'.d cost less than to build more en-
giae houses and could be operated by
the same firemen we now have. Has^ny
* of our citizens ever figured up the
v amount of insurable property there is
*. from 16th to 32nd street? About $900,-
'000.
Two school bouse* with 700 children
In them with a fire-box in front of each
one of them. But the fire department
one mile away. Parents may »ay that
the children are drilled well. Very true.
Fire drills is fun for them. But if there
wfe a fire and the building filled with
smoke most of them would forget all
about the drilling they learned. It
would need the firemen on the job soon.
[ In my last report from the State Fire
1 Marshal for the month of February,
there were 13 deaths from careless use
of gasoline and kerosene and twenty-six
persons were seriously burned. 27 build-
ings used for public purposes were de-
stroyed; 7 schools, 1 church, 2 theaters.
9 hotels, 4 lodges— this shows what does
happen in our state alone. And it might
I have been one of our schools.
In closing I must says that for a
1 city the size of Holland that our fire
department is very poorly equipped as
far as tools are concerned, and the
State Fire Marshal will bear me out in
this.
The team at No. 1 will have to be re-
replaced with a new span next year
costing at least $500, unless of course
we are allowed the motor truck by the
people soon.
Respectfully,
C. Blom, Fire Chief.
During the evening the Girls* Chora
and the High school orchestra will ren-
der a few selections.
The annual oratorical contest of the
Eau Claire High school was pulled olf
last evening in the Old Main Room near
three hundred persons being present . '
witness the contest. It was one of the
most enthusiastic contests that has been
pulled off at tin high school in recent
years, every one of the contestants being
in running with a chance to win. one of
:ho three first places. Many thought
that Kenneth Oliver would win r.rst
place as he bad showed the best form
tluring the year However, n surpri**
vas sprung when the judge’s verdl* t
was announced and Harris Herts* h n; «
/given first place with the privilege oC
representing Eau Claire in the district
contest. Kenneth Oliver took se* ;>:>l
ji’.a<e and Clifford Harviile received
third.
The district contest at which time
Eau Claire will be pitted against Me
nomonie and Chippewa Falls will be




Gomparitive Statement of the Ra cine, Wis., Fire Dept. 
WAS SUGGESTED BY MAYOR VAN-








FOR SALE — Improved forty acres, near
Douglas, Mich. Good soil, market ami
roads. J. P. Briggs, Sand Lak.\Mich. 4tl7
The Board of Public Works is listing
all its vacant property and is asking
the city of Holland to do likewise.
This is done for the purpose of par-
celing out to citizens of Holland who
siuay desire to start Pingree potato
patches, to help in a measure in alleviat-
ing the high cost of living.
Mr. Champion has already listed fif-
teen lots and Mayor Vandersluis is also I
making an effort to see what the city 1
can add to this. Any citizen having
vacant property not in use would do !
well to inform the authorities that be, .
about the matter and these ean be listed
with the city property and can be doled
out to those who desire to utilize it for
gardening purposes to raise produce for
their own benefit.
aalysls of Ixyoadltnro for Horn Drown Voklcloo for tko Toot of ItlB
OoU Ho/ Strow lorn Bkoctnf Sop- Hone Vetorinor/ Total' pilot Hin
Oomponx No. 4... 183.50 80.00 * 10.26 18.00 47.80 8.00 290.05
Company No. 8... 127.60 87.00 18.00 18.00 41.00 4.00 298.50
Hook and Ladder
Co. No. 1.. '...122.50 98.00 15.20 17.00 47.95 8.25 10.00 7.50 819.40
872.50 260.00 47.45 58.00 188.25 18.25 10.00 7.50 902.05
Monthly Avorafo of Bxponditnn $75.26
Analysis of Expondltoro for Motor Vohldee for tho Yoor of 1918
Tiro Battery
Ooeoline Oil Tires Reprs. Reprs Total
Company No. 1 Fire Truck. 6-Cylinder 19.75 6.26 1.75 2fl.7fl
Company No. 2 Fire Truck, 4 Cylinder 12.74 2.50 84.71 15.75 8.00 ‘ 08.70
Company No. 5 Fire Truck, 6 Cylinder 18.85 4.88 76.30 2.25 6.60 108.68
46.15 12.53 111.01 19.75 9.60 199.14
March 27, 1917
News has reached this city that Har-
ris Bertsch, now a student of the High
School at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, has
won first place in the High School Ora-
torical Contest. Mr. Bertsch very re-
cently recovered from an attack of
scarlet fever, and in view of that his
friend here will undoubtedly be sur-
prised to hear of his victory. He was
•presented with a silver cup which h-
will hold for a year, or until the next
winner is named. This also gives him
the right to represent the Eau Claire
High school at the District Contest X)
be held within a couple of weeks at
Menominie, Wis. The winner at Me*
nomonie will be entitled to go to Rive*
Kalis, Wis., to take part in the State
contest.
The following are excerpts from the




Oratory at the high school will reach
a grand climax this evening when nine
of the best speakers in the school will
compete for first, secotid and third hon
ors in the local oratorical contest. Pre-
parations for this event have been mad
with much enthusiasm, during the past
three months. Competition has been
very keen and the entrance of Harris
Bertsch into the contest at the eleventn
hour has been cause for additional an-
xiety among the contestants. Besides
this the Lyceum and Stump are striving
hard to have their representatives se
cure school honors. The speakers in
Friday’s contest are:
Messrs. Andrew Brown, Kenneth 01
iver, Clifford Harviile, Palmer Tiller,
’Leonard Rekstad, Harris Bertsch Cle-
r ment Ketchum, Ralph Newell, George
' Borland, and Harry Lintz.
AUCTION SALE
The undersigned will sell at public auction on his farm
at State Road Crossing, 3 miles Northeast of Saugatuck, four
miles due west of East Saugatuck, 10 miles southwest of Hol-
land, Sec. 2, Saugatuck Township, on
Thursday, April 5
Commencing at 10 o’clock sharp. Lunch at noon.
8 Head of Stock
Black Mare, 5 yeai*s old, weight 1400; BaY Mare, G years old,
weight 1250; Black male colt 1 year old; Bay mare colt, 11
months old; 2 milch cows 7 and 8 years old; Tamworth regis-
tered Boar; Tamworth Brood Sow eligible to registry.
Farm Machinery, etc.
Heavy Wagon; Low Fruit Truck; Light Spring Wagon; 2
Single Buggies; Light Bob-Sleigh; Heavy Bob Sleigh;
Cutter; Avery Hay and Stock Rack; Spring Platform Fruit-
Rack; 3 Double Harnesses; Set Double Driving Harness; 2
Single Driving Harnesses; Oliver Sulkey Plow; 3 Walking
Plows; a Three-Gang Plow; Orchard Disc; Spading Harrow;
40-Tooth Harrow; 60-Tooth Harrow; Spring Tooth Harrow
on wheels; 8-ft. Acme Harrow; American Riding Cultivator; 2
Single Cultivators; Riding Cultivator;JonesMower;Tiger
Hay Rake; Champion Binder; HavHarpoon; 150-ft. 1” Manila
Rope; Pair one-half inch Falls with 125 ft. one-half inch
Manial Rope; Pair one-fourth-in. Falls; Power Feed Cutter;
Sweep Feed Grinder; Root Cutter; Power Horse Clipper
and Sheep Shears; Failing Mill; 1,000-lb. Capacity Platform
Scales; 250-lb. Capacity Counter Scales; Grindstone;
Stock-dipping Tank; 30 Gallon Iron Kettle; Stock Dipping or
. Scauiding Trough; Butchering Tools; Large Meat Block; 2
Fruit Packing Tables; Several Step Ladders and Picking Bas
kets; Lawn Mower; Small Garden Tools; Ditching Tools; and
Numerous Other Articles Including a Quantity of Household
.Furniture.
TERMS— All sums under $5.00 cosh; all over that
amount six months time will be given on bankable paper,
^without interest if paid when due. No goods removed until
settled for.
j w. DICK
J. H. Strabbing, Auctioneer.
Missea Marguerite “nd Marie Diek-
oral will return from a two months vis-
it at Palm Beach, Fla., thik week.
MoBtldy Avtraf* of ExpondUar* $18.59 Monthly Avtnco 0f Expenditure $16.59
Motor Ve- Hone Drawn Total
Comparison of Eipenditnre Hone and hlclei Vehieloa
Motor Drawn Vehicle* .............. 199.14 902.95 1^.09
Above aa compiled by City of Radne, Wia., for the year 1916. Tire expenaee leu






THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
THE
Season’s Yen Latest Ms
In Seats and Suits Jest In
Here you will find a most beautiful assortment of delightful styles
and exceptional values in Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirls and Waists.
ALL MODERATE PRICED.
On comparison you will find our garments to be a saving of at
least 20 per cent for garments of equal value. The very large business













A large assortment in EXTRA LARGE SIZES IN COATS, SUITS,
SKIRTS, and WAISTS. As you know, we tailor all alterations to
fit perfectly, FREE OF CHARGE. Always the Newest Styles and
Lowest Prices.
THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE






Get a New “WHITE” Rotary Sewipg Machine
PROVIDED, howuver, that your«y pkovi
mbership of fifty are enrolled Hi our
/$ may be
Pay the balance our easy payment wi
come to our store before the full meml - . . ^
“WHITE” PROGRESSIVE CLUB. We  compelled to dtocountlmie
the announcement of memberships for tWa club moM any time now, as
the applications are coming very rapidly. JuM think of having a bond
new sewing machine delivered to your home on an initial payment of
only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Then You Pay This Way
Twenty-five cents is all you
need.
Pay the balance on the very easy
payment plan as shown in our table of
payments. Study this plan and note
how scientifically simple is this method
and how easily adjustabie. Then, too,
instead of the usual Interest-bearing
payments we offer TEN -CENT Refunds
for peld-in-advance final payments.



















































































This machine is made by the largest and best sewing
machine makers in the world. It is designed for perfect
comfort. Has individual Lockstitch and Hemstitch features
In thb dub the mod. iHiutat- Qf $39.20
ed sells at the very low
In last weeks sale we have traded m some good drop
head machines, such as Singers, New Homes and Eldrege
machines that we will sell at bargain prices. Come in and
look them over.
Cook Bros. Music House
40 EAST EIGHTH STREET CITIZENS PHONE 1259
Holland City News PAGE N1N1
Annual Settlement
of the City of Holland
1916-1917
rule* of the Common Council to audit and settle the accounts of the Treas-
utot and othw Officer, of the city, respectfully submit that they have ex^
^mined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in drtatt the
hooks and vouchers of the City Treasurer with accounts as kept by the City
Afe.Sits flsW





Dated, Holland, Michigan, Ma^ch 21^1917.













18th Street Sewer and Water Connections
West 19th Street Sewer (Special)
Main Sewer (Board of Public Works)
Water (Board of Public Works) t
Electric Light (Board of PubUc Works)
Guranteed Deposit (Board of Public Works)
General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
Bonds— 18th Street Special Street .“ 18th Street Special Street No. 2M 19th Street Special Street
44 18th Street Paving
M* West 7th Street Sewer
March 20, 1916— Balance on hand
SCHEDULE No. 1-RECEIPTS
































Twelfth Street Paving - I
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
East 13th Street Grading
Twenty-second Street Grading
East 8th Street Paving
North River Ave. Paving
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth Street Grade and* Gravel
Lincoln Ave. and East 7th Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving
East 24th Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
East 16th Street Sewer
East 12th Street Sewer
East 21st Street Sewer
Nineteenth Street Sewer
West 10th Street Sewer
East 10th Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue
Columbia Ave. and East 5th Street Sewer
Twenty-third Street Sewer
West 18th Street Sewer No. 2
West Fourth Street Sewer
East 13th Street Sewer
Central Ave. and 27th Street Sewer
East 25th Street Sewer
East 14th Street Sewer
Pine Ave. and West Ninth Street Sewer
West 19th Street Sewer
Cleveland Ave. Sewer District
West Seventh Street Sewer










































Accrued Interest on Bonds Sold
Hall Maintenance
Taxes— General City












































Library Fund _ ,




Fire Alarm Fund . ,
Water. Works Bonds Series “N” Sinking Fund
Water Works Bond* Series “O” Sinking Fund
Compulsory Sewer Fund
General— Exceas of Roll
General— Reassessed























City and School Taxes— Board Public Works 2,283.38
Delinquent Taxes, County Treasurer 3,607.77
Delinquent Taxes and Fees, City Treasurer
Total, (See Statement of Receipts) % 97,999.10
SCHEDULE NO. 2.
Statement of Special Assessments.
Twelfth Street Paving
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
West Tenth Street Sewer
West Fourth Street Sewer
North River Avenue Paving
Michigan Avenue Sewers
Twenty-Second Grading
East Twenty-First Street Sewer
Twenty-Tihrd Street Sewer
Nineteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-Fifth Street Sewer
West Eighteenth Street Sewer
Central Avenue and 27th Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Pine Avenue and West Ninth St Sewer
East Fourteenth Street Sewer
Columbia Avenue and East 5th Street Sewer
East Twelfth Street Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Grading
East Ninth Street Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
East Eighth Street Paving
West 19th Street Grade and Gravel
West Nineteenth Street Sewer





































$ 19,710.71ToU. (S« Statement of Weigt.)

















Water Work* Series “N” Sinking Fund
Water Works Series M0” Sinking Fund
Guarantee Deposit
Light Department, Special Sinking
Eighteenth Street Sewer and Water Connections
Wated Department (Board Public Works)

























Total (So. Statement of ^~^N0. 4. ’ 19'11°-86
Texes Returned 1916 TRANSFERS. ’
Main Sewer from Water Fund 9
Street from Sprinkling Fund .
Main Sewer from W. 7th Street Sewer Fund
From W. 19th St Sewer Fund
East 13th St from Main Sewer Fund
East 14th St. from Main Sewer Fund
Central Ave. and W. 27th St from Main Sewer
East 25th St from Main Sewer Fund
Pine Ave. and W. 9th St from Main Sewer Fund
Street from 19th St Grade and Gravel Fund
From 18th St Grade and Gravel
From 18th St Grade and Gravel
No. 2 Fund , From 18th St Paving No. 2 Fund
From 18th St. Sewer and Water
Construction Fund
18th St Grade and Gravel from 18th St. Grade
and Gravel No. 2 Fund
From 19th St G. & G. No. 2 Fund
From Street Fund
Water to Main Sewer Fund
Sprinkling to Street Fund
West 7th St Sewer to Main Sewer Fund
West 19th St Sewer to Main Sewer Fund
Main Sewer to E. 13th St. Sewer Fund -
To E. 14th St. Sewer Fund
To Central Ave. and W. 27th St.
Sewer Fund
To B. 25th St Sewer Fund
To Pine Ave. and W. 9th St.
Sewer Fund
19th St. Grade and Gravel to Street 'Fund
18th St. Grade and Gravel to Street Jund
18th St Grade and Gravel No. 2 to St. I und
18th St Paving No. 2 to Street Fund
18th St Sewer and Water Con. to St Fund
18th St Grade and Gravel No. 2 to 18th St.
Grade and Gravel Fund
19th St Grade and Gravel No. 2 to 18th St.
Grade and Gravel Fund
Street to 18th St Grade and Gravel Fund
Street Imp. Bond Fund from 12th St Paving
Street Imp Bond Fund from 12th St. Pav. No. 2
Street Imp. Bond Fund from East 8th St Paving
Street Imp. Bond Fund from N. River Ave. Pav.
12th St. Paving to St. Imp. Bond Fund
12th St Paving No. 2 to St Imp. Bond Fund
East 8th St Paving to St. Imp. Bond Fund
No. River Ave. Paving to St Imp. Bond Fund
$ 18,131.99
CITY CLERK.




















Water Works Series “O” Sinking
Guarantee Deposit
Eighteenth St Water
West 18th St Paving
First Ave. Paving
First Avenue Grading
East 9th St Grading
Twelfth St Paving
Twelfth St Paving No. 2
Central Ave. Paving
East 13th St Grading
Twenty-second St Grading
East 8th St Paving
North River Ave. Paving
Eighteenth St Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth St Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth St Grade and Gravel
Lincoln Ave. and E. 7th St Paving
Eighteenth St Paving
East 24th St Paving
Eighteenth St Paving No. 2
Eighteenth St Paving No. 3
East 15th St Sewer
East 21st St Sewer
East 10th St Sewer
East 9th St Sewer
Michigan Ave. Sewer
Columbia Ave. and E. 5th St Sewer
Twenty-third St Sewer
West 18th St Sewer No. 2
West 4th St Sewer
East 13th St Sewer
Central Ave. and 27th St. Sewer
East 26th St Sewer
East 14th St Sewer
Pine Ave. and W. 9th St Sewer
West 19th St Sewer
Cleveland Ave. District


















































































Board of Registration and Election
Printing





















































































Expense, Justice of Peace
Miscellaneous



























































































Street Improvement Bond Fund $ 12,970.20
Street ana Sewer Improvements (Schedule No. 3) 19,110.86
City Tr^.-M.rch^m^
r, ____ i ri __ J Dr.
M^rch "o, ^916^ Balance in Fund
General and Special Taxes (Schedule No. 4)
Returned .




































March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
POOR FUND.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes




4.041.67 Expense, Hospital Ind Nursing15830 Taxes Remitted
165.20 Water Rentals
166.00 Expenses, Poor Farm
85.001 Printing . - *40.00 Miscellaneous . 7 • ~



















































paue rs.x tialiaih ( City Sews








































March 20, 1916— Overdraft I
* Receipts—
General Taxes
Stone, Gravel, Sewer Pipe Sold
Refund, Labor, Freight
Sidewalk Construction
Refund, Freight on Stone
Licenses, Sidewalk
Street Improvement and Repairs, Hol-
land Township
Sidewalk Repairs
Pine St Dram— From Bd. of Education






Lumber, Cement Sewer Pipe, Lime
Repairs and Supplies
Printing, Office Supplies
Freight on Gravel and Stone





Holland Township, W. 16th St Bridge
Roller Rent « •
Crosswalks, Sidewalks
Tandem Roller and Kettle
Special Taxes








Expense (Central Ave. Litigation)
Witness Fees (Lawsuit)
Asphalt Carts and Buckets
Show Plow —



































Transfers-rlSth St G. & G. Fund
















Salaries — Chief of Police 3 1,021.14
Patrolmen 4,664.73
Clerical 305.00
Extra and Special Police 268.48
Janitor, Jail 62.50
1 3 Telephones 324.52
1
Printing 11.00






1 Hall Maintenance 175.00
Coal 45.97
Miscellaneous 110.24
March 20, 1917— Balance in Fund
HEALTH FUND.


















March 19, 1917 — Balance in Fund
% 2,341.71
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.„ Dr.
March 20, 1916 — Balance in Fund *
Receipts—
General Taxes
Interest— Elec. Lt Bonds, Bd. Pub. Wks.
Disbursements—
Interest— Electric Light Bonds



























Series “G”. Seeds and Interest 3 6,600.00
Series “H”, Bonds and Interest 5£75.00
Series “I“, Beads and Interest 995.20
3 12,970.20
March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund 408.70
3 13£7fL90 3 13,378£0
CEMETERY FUND.
- Dr. Cr.
March 20, 1916 — Overdraft 3 2,324.36
Receipts —
Sale of Lots 1 344.90
Disbursement*—








March 19, 1917— Overdraft 2,407.16
3 2,752.06 3 2,752.06
PARK FUND.
Dr. Cr.





Salary, Superintendent 3 747.50
Payroll — Labor 1,504.38
Teaming 166.25






























STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS.9 Dr.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund
Receipts —i Transfers —
Twelfth St Paving, Series MG”
Twelfth St Paving No. 2, East 8th St.
Paving-Series “H"







































COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTION FUND.
.% Dr..




































_ MAIN SEWER FUND.
„ . Dr-





Sheet Piling, Galvanized Pipe
Transfers —
West 10th St. Sewer
Nineteenth St Sewer
East 12th St Sewer
West 7th St Sewer





























East 13th St. Sewer
East 14th St Sewer
Central Ave. and 27th St. Sewer
East 25th St Sewer
Pine Ave. and West 9th St. Sewer


























Transfer — Street Fund














March 19, 1917— Overdraft
2,000^00
DOG FUND.




























































March 19, 1917— Overdraft
3 3,173.61
348.29









WATER WORKS SERIES “O” SINKING FUND.
Dr.




Interest Coupons 3 250.00












Light and Water 3 21.25.





LIGHT DEPT. SPECIAL SINK1m










| .1,006.00* 3 9.000.00



















March 19, 1917— Overdraft
3 1.300.32
8.48
3 719.96-. 3 1.308.80
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS.
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING.
Dr.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund > *




FIRST AVENUE PAVING FUND
' Dr.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund




FIRST AVENUE GRADING FUND., Dr.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund




EAST NINTH STREET GRADING FUND.
Dr.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund




TWELFTH STREET PAVING FUND.
Dr.

































TWELFTH STREET PAVING NO. 2 FUND.
Dr.
















CENTRAL AVENUE PAVING FUND.
Dr.
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund




EAST THIRTEENTH STREET GRADING FUND.
Dr.
3 30.21
















EAST EIGHTH STREET PAVING FUND.





$ 87,192.49 3 37,192.49
ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND.
Dr.


























TWENTY-SECOND STREET GRADING FUND.


















229.46i’332]l6 March 19, 1917-Balance in Fund
» 690.0»
gjg jg NORTH RIVER AVENUE PAVING FUND.
eoc a , Dr.










Transferred to Street Imp. Bond Pund






WEST TENTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.
(March 20, 1916— Balance In Fund
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Roll 8 3.00
* Bond No. 5 95.16Interest 6.28 Transferred to Main Sewer Fund 79.57Cr. (March 19, 1917— Overdraft83.8477.11 I 855.96CLEVELAND AVENUE SEWER DISTRICT FUND.' . Dr.Engineer 9 2.50March 19, WlT^Overdraft
6. 1,647.65 |
EIGHTEENTH STREET GRADE AND GBAVEL FUND.
Dr.
March 20. 1916-Overdraft 8 H8.19
Receipts— #
Sale of Bonds .8
Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from 18th St. G. & G. No. 2 Fund
Transferred from 19th St. O. & G. Fund
Transferred from Street Fund
1 Disbursements—
Transferred to Main Sewer Fund
8 103.39
7.56








































I March 19, 1917— Balance in Fund
51.93
95.04







8 146.87 8 146.97
8 2.60





Disbursements—Engineers 8 26.30Labo 188.32Teams 11.00Material 882.10
Assessment Roll 6.00Miscellaneous 44.26
658 JS 1
143.40 1
EIGHTEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL NO. 2 FUND.* Dr. ' 91.628 10,101.91Cr.










Transferred to Main Sewer Fund
Bond No. 1
Interest


















Transferred to Street Fund
Bond No. 1
Interest























MICHIGAN AVENUE SEWER FUljD.
2 890.11  Dr
410.78 1 March 20, 1916— Overdraft 8 297.18




COLUMBIA AVENUE AND EAST FIFTH STREET SEWER.
Dr.
NINETEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND.
Dr.











Transferred to Street Fund
Transferred to 18th SL G. & G. Fund
Bond No. 1
Interest



































TWENTY-THIRD STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.
March 20. 1916-Overdraft 8 134.07
Special Assessment Taxes 8
Assessment Roll 1-50
March 19, 1917-Overdraft '
8 135.57 8
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET SEWER NO. 2 FUND.
Dr.














LINCOLN AVENUE PAVING FUND.
Dr.Advertising 8 6.00
March 19. 1917-Overdraft _
8 6.00
























WEST FOURTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.






EAST THIRTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.» Dr.
1,037.00 1 March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund
125.11 1 Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
Assessment Roll . 8 2.00Miscellaneous 23.60
Bond No. 2 ’ 104.20Interest 22.92




8 828.01 8 838.01
MAPLE AVENUE SEWER DISTRICT FUND.Dr. Cr.Engineer 8 10.00
March 19, 1917-Overdraft 10.00
8 10.00 8 10.00
CITY INDEBTEDNESS.
The following Is the present outstanding indebtedness of the City of
Holland, Michigan, all Bonds payable to bearer:—
| Water Works Bonds Series "I/* 30 bonds of 81,000 each, interest
at 4% .................................................... 8 30,000.00
Water Works Bonds Series "J” (refunding), three bonds of 81,000
each, interest at 4% ...................................... 3,000.00
Water Works Bonds Series "N,” 10 bonds of 81.000 each, Interest
at 5% .................................................... 10.000.00
| Water Works Bonds Series "O," five bonds of 81,000 each, interest
at 5% .................................................... 5,000.00'
8 48,000.00
Electric Light Bonds Series “A," 12 bonds of 81,000 each, Interest
at 5% .................................................... 12,000.00
Electric Light Bonds Series “C," 25 bonds of 81,000 each, interest
at 344% .................................................. 25.000.00'
Electric Light Bonds Series “D" (refunding), six bonds of 81,000
each, Interest at 4% ................................... 6,000.00
8 43,000.00
152.77 (Park Bonds Series “A,” 50 bonds of 81.000 each, Interest at 4%.. 50,000.00
Park Bonds Series “B," 38 bonds of 81,000 each, interest at 4\4% 38,000.00
Cr.
8 88.000.00
72.02 (Sewer Bonds "B" (refunding), three bonds of 81,000 each, Interest
at 4% .................................................... 3,000.00
63.55 | City Hall Bonds Series “A,” 34 bonds of 81,000 each, Interest at
4%% ..................................................... 34,000.00
135.57 (Drainage Bonds, ten bonds of 81,000 each, interest at 5% ........ 10,000.00
Cr. | 8226,000.0076.62 STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS.
320.40 I Street Improvement Bonds Series “H," four bonds of 81,000 each,
interest at 5% ............................................ 8 4,000.00 *
(Street Improvement Bonds Series “I,” seven bonds of |500 each
and seven bonds of $382 each,- interest at 5** .......................... .. 6,174.00 '
Total City Indebtedness ................................... $236,174.00
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICT.
(East Thirteenth Street Special Street Assessment District, one
bond of $110.58, interest at 6% ............. . ............... $ 110.51
397.02 (Twenty second Street Special Street Assessment District, two
bonds of $308.88 each, Interest at 6% ....................... 817.71
Or. | Eighteenth Street Special Street Assessment District, nine bonds
of $524.19 each, interest at 5% .............................. 4,717.71
32.06 | Eighteenth Street Special Street Assessment District No. 2, nine
bonds of $288.17 each. Interest at 5% ........................ 2,593.52
Nineteenth Street Special Street Assessment District, nine bonds
21.80 | of $312.16 each, interest at 5% .............................. 2,809.44
Eighteenth Street Paving Special Assessment District, nine bonds
53.86 1 of $103.76 each, interest at 5% ............................. 93110-
Cr. Total ..................................................... $ 11,78211:
227.15 ^ SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICTS.
95.76 East Tenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District, one bond
63.15( of $95.43, interest at 6% ............... . : ................... f 95.41
East Ninth Street Special Sewer Assessment District, two bonds
of $132.50 each, interest at 544% ........................... 265.00
Columbia .Avenue and East Fifth Street Special Sewer Assess-
ment District, two bonds of $82.34 each, Interest at 544% ...... 164.88
West Eighteenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District No. 2,
two bonds of $271.00 each, interest at 544% .................. 54100
East Thirteenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District, three
bonds of $104.20 each, interest at 544% ..................... 312.80
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street Special Assessment
386.06 I District, three bonds of $255.28 each, Interest at 544%. ....... 7tK t*
108.22 CENTRAL AVENUE AND TWENTY SEVENTH STREET SEWER FUND. West Seventh Street Special Sewer Assessment District, four




March 19, 1917— Overdraft
$
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING NO. 2 FUND.
Dr.Material $ WJ-JJ
March 19, 1917-Overdraft _
$ 257.14
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING NO. 3 FUND.
Dr.Advertising $ 3.75
March 19, 1917-Overdraft _
$ 3.75
EAST FIFTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.






| March 20, 1916— Overdraft
Special Assessment Taxes





$ 55.25 Bond No. 2
Interest
55.25 $ 55.25














Total Special Assessment Debt ............................. $ 14,454.43
BONDS AND COUPONS DUE BUT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.
1 5 Coupons City Hall, Series "A” (1916) ......................... f 212.60
5 Coupons City Hall, Series "A" (1917) .......................... 212.50
24 Coupons Park, Series •‘B’’ (1917) ............................. 1,080.00
1 Coupon Sewer, Series "B” (1917) ............ 20.00
1 Coupon West Tenth Street Sewer (1915) ..... 5J3
1 Coupon Street Improvement Bond, Series "H" (1917) ........... 25.00
(13 Coupons Street Improvement Bond, Series *T" (1917) ......... 283.70
EAST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.
I March 20, 1516— Overdraft $ 231.44










EAST TWELFTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.






EAST FOURTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.
| March 20. 1916— Overdraft
Special Assessment Taxes









March 19, 1917 -Overdraft
$ 24.99
Assessment Roll $ 3.00
Bond No. 5 101.58
Interest 5.59
$ 110.17
Transferred to Main Sewer 10.32
$ 188.54 $
PINE AVENUE AND WEST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND.
$ 120.49 $
EAST TWENTY-FIRST STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.
March 20, 1916— Overdraft $ 62.10
Special Assessment Taxes $
Disbursements—
Assessment Roll -LoO
March 19, 1917-Overdraft _
$ 63.60 $
NINETEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.




Bond No. 5 . ' >S Interest
Transferred to Main Sewer Fund
| March 20, 1916— Overdraft
Special Assessment Taxes






































„ , Total ..................................................... | 1,838 JS
Cr. | To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland:—
49.71 1 Gentlemen:—,
77.00 I hereby submit to your Honorable Body the Annual Settlement of the
finances of the City of Holland, for the fiscal year, March 20, 1916, to March 
19, 1917.
Respectfully submitted,
HERMAN O. VANDEN BRINK,
City Treasurer.
CASH STATEMENT.
March 20, 1916— Balance on Deposit
Receipts 3-20-16-3-19-17
Disbursed 3-20-16-3-19-17
March 19, 1917— Balance on Deposit

















































































Holland, Mich., March 19, 1917.
To Whom It May Concern:— „ . . „ . „ .
This is to certify that there is on deposit In the People s State Bank to
the credit of Herman 0. VandenBrink, as Treasurer of the City of Holland,
at the close of business March 19, 1917, the sum of Nine Thousand Three
: Hundred Seventy and 99-100 Dollars account Number one.
J. G. Rutgers, Cashier.
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1917.
To Whom It May Concern:— , ,
This is to certify that there Is on deposit in the People s State Bank to
the credit of Herman O. VandenBrink, as Treasurer of the City of Holland,
at the close of business, March 19, 1917, the sum of Six Hundred Six and
.171 00 Dollars (1606.17) in account Number two.
Respectfully,
I CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OP GENERAL TAXES.
State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid County and State Taxes
School Taxes
Paid Board of Education
General City Taxes
Special Assessments
Re-assessed City and School







J. G. Rutgers, Cashier.
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1917.
To Whom It May Concern:—
This Is to certify that there is on deposit in the First State Bank to the
credit of Herman G. VandenBrink, as Treasurer of the City of Holland, at
the close of business, March 19, 1917, the sum of Nineteen Thousand Dollars
(119,000.00). „ „
Respectfully,
H. J. Luidens, Cashier.
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1917.
To Whom It May Concern:—
This Is to certify that there Is on deposit In the Holland City State Bank
to the credit of Herman G. VandenBrink, as Treasurer of the City of Holland,
at the close of business, March 19, 1917, the sum of Twenty Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty-two and 9-100 Dollars ($20,382.09).
Respectfully,* C. Ver Schurn, Vice Pres.
TRIAL BALANCE.
March 19, 1917-Balance ’ $ 48,753.08Oeneral l 12,204.93
Fire Alarm 543.57
Pire Department 2,455.56oo  2,150.50
Library ’ 2,268.14Street 10,982.88Police 2,162.64Health . 1,011.38Cemetery 2,407.16Park 1,361.05
Main Sewer 38.28Sprinkling 811.89
Public Building 7,837.78Dog 1.001.57
Interest and Sinking 3,803.75
Street Improvement Bond 408.70
Compulsory Sewer 348.29
Guarantee D posit 279.89
Water Works Bonds Series “O” Sinking 3,330.00ater 7,646.15•Light 29,683.69
West Eighteenth Street Paving 12.32
First Avenue Paving 15.47
Central Avenue  30.21
First Avenue Grade 17.68
East Ninth Street Gra  11.25
' Twelfth Street Paving No. 2 165.80
'Twelfth Street Paving No. 1 41.38


















Relative to Amendments to
the Constitution of the State
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified that at the General election to
be held in this state on Monday, the second day of April, 1917,
the following Constitutional Amendments shall be submitted.
TO AMEND Article eight by adding a section thereto
to stand as Section Fifteen-a of said Article, authorizing drain-
age districts to issue bonds for drainagepurposes.
ABSENT VOTERS— To amend Section One of Article
Three relative to absent voters providing in effect that “no
qualified elector in the actual service of the United States or of
this State, or any student while in attendance at any institution
of learning, or any regularly enrolled member of any citizens’
military or naval training camp held under the authority of
the Government of the United States or the State of Michigan,
or any member of the Legislature, while in in attendance atM . 0 p 1 ni 1 • any session of the Legislature, or commercial traveler, or any
IVAiIPO Al lrATI£l1Dl  iPrilAH Qualified elector employed upon or in the operation of rail-
11 U Li vC vJl \lvilvl Oil UlVvMVll road trains in this state, or any sailor engaged and employed
on the Great Lakes or in Coastwise trade shall be deprived of
his vote by reason of his absence from the township, ward or
State in which he resides; and the Legislature shall provide by
law the manner in which and the time and place at which such
absent electors may vote and for the canvass and return of
their votes: Provided, further, that the Legislature shall have
power to pass laws covering qualified electors who may be ne-
cessarily absent from Other causes than above specified-
TO AMEND Article X of the Constitution by adding a
new section thereto to be known as section 20 authorizing the
state to acqurie, purchase, take, hold and operate any railroad
or railroad property, belonging to any railroad or railway com-
pany in this state heretofore organized under special charter
CERTIFICATE.
Be it known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disbursements
of the several funds, represents and sets forth a true and correct state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the taunlcipal corporation during
the fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1917, showing
the amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounts
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment; the
amounts received from all sources during the year and the object thereof;
the amount and items of all indebtedness outstanding against the city, to
whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount of salary paid to
each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordance with the provisions
of Section 26. Title XXVIII of the City Charter. , ,
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 19, A. D. 1917.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS, Mayor.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
.’Nortli River Avenue Paving 409.85
West Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel 91.62
West Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2 27.43 1
Eaflt Thirteenth Street Grade 37.94




Lincoln Avenue and Seventh Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 1 108.22
Twenty-fourth Street Paving 55.25
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2 257.14
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3 3.75
Michigan Avenue Sewer 268.68
Twenty-third Street Sewer 63.55
•JSast Fifteenth Street Sewer .47
East Twenty-first Street Sewer 18.52
78.29West Eighteenth Street Sewer No. 2
21.80-West Fourth Street Sewer
Central Avenue and E. Twenty-seventh Street Sewer 365.22
Twenty-fifth Street Sewer 114.39
233.34East Thirteenth Street Sewer
113.15East Fourteenth Street Sewer
Pine Avenue Sewer 205.80
37.08East Tenth Street Sewer
726.82West Nineteenth Street Sewer .
133.40East Ninth Street Sewer
East Fifth Street and Columbia Avenue Sewer




Cleveland Avenue Sewer 2.50
West Seventh Street Sewer 36.41
Maple Avenue Sewer No. 2 10.00
$ 73,556.71 $ 73,556.71
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa
To the Electors of Ottawa County:
You are hereby notified that at the general election tj>
be held in this state on Monday, the second day of April, 1917,
the following officers are to be voted for in your county.
Two Justices of the Supreme Court; two Regents of the
University of Michigan; Superintendent of Public Instruction;
Member of the State Board of Education; two members of the
State Board of Agricultural; State Highway Commissioner and
a Circuit Judge for the 20th Judicial Circuit.
In witness whereof I have hereto affixed my signature
at Grand Haven, this 23rd day of January, 1917.
CORNELIUS J- DORNBOS,
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
To the Electors of the City of Holland; you are hereby notified
that a General Election at which the above named officers are
to be voted for will be held in the several wards of said city,
on Monday, the second day of April, 1917.
Dated this 14th day of March, 1917.
R. OVERWEG, Clerk of the City of Holland.
Mar. 15, 22, 29- ’17
still in force and effect.
TO AMEND section twenty-six, article eight, with ref-
erence to the construction, improvement and maintenance of
Highways.
TO AMEND section twenty-one, article six, relative to
the salaries of State Officers.
Fire Department Loan
Icirrk'ft Offirr, Holland, Mich, March 14, 1917 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That all
Funds—
State Tax $ 23,123.38
County Tax 17,201.34
County Poor Tax . , 585.87
Rejected Tax 172.05
County Road Tax 22,209.54
School Tax $ 47,000.00
General City Taxes—




Fire Department Fund ' 7,000.00
Poor Fund 3,100.00
Park Fund 6,084.25
Library Fund i ; . . 3,400.00
Interest and Sinking Fund 7,677.50
iPublic Building Fund 2,500.00
Water Fund 8,000.00
-General Sewer Fund • .• 3,150.00
Fire Alarm Fund 1,100.00
Water Works Bonds Series "N” Fund 500.00
Water Works Bonds Series "O" Fund 1,917.00
Compulsory Sewer Fund 3,000.00
Excess of Roll 65.03it — — ___
Re-assessed Taxes—
City and School » $ 3,818.11
Re-assessed Co. Treas. 1,287.00




Twelfth Street Paving No. 1
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
Weal Tenth Street Sewer
TVeat Fourth Street Sewer
Horth River Avenue Paving
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Twenty-second Street Grading ,
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
Twenty-third Street Sewer
.Nineteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
West Eighteenth Street Sewer
•Central Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street G. & G.
.Eighteenth Street G. & G. No. 2
Pine Avenue Sewer
East Fourteenth Street Sewer
-Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Sewer
East Twelfth Street Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Grade
Xast Ninth Street Sewer
JEast Tenth Street Sewer
JSast Fifteenth Street Sewer
xEast Thirteenth Street Sewer
East Eighth Street Paving
'West Nineteenth Street G. A G.
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
Went Seventh Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street Paving
Delinquent Scateoger
Delinquent Light and Water Sewer No. 1







































To the Elector* of the City of Holland: —
You will i>lea*e take notice that at a meet-
ing of the common council of the rity of Hol-
land held on the 12th day of March A.D. 1917,
the following preamble* and reaolutiona were
duly adopted, via: —
WHEREAS, the j.reaent equipment for jtro-
tcction again*! fire in the City of Holland it
wholly Inadequate for the need* of the City
and It ia deemed necemry to immediate!)
purchate additional motor driven fire appar-
atus therefore it ia hereby resolved:—
Fir*t, That the Common Council *hall forth-
with purchase one reotor-drtren "combination
hose and chemical truck", and one motor- ̂
driven "aervice truck", fully equipped with
standard equipment, at an estimated cost to
the city of Holland of not to exceed Twelve
Thousand (112,000) Dollar*.
Second, That it ia hereby further determ-
ined and prosposed that the said amount of
Twelve Thousand ($17,000) Dollars, be rais-
ed by loan and that fur the purpoae of said
loan, the bonda of the City of Holland be
iaiued In the aum of Twelve Thousand
($12,000) Dollar* in the manuer aa follows,
to- wit: Twelve bonds in the sum of One
Thousand ($1,000) dollars each with inter-
est coupons attached thereto, aaid bonda to
be designated as "Series B Fire Department
Bond*," and to be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. &,
«, 7. B, 9, 10. 11, and 12 respectively to be
payable as follows: Bond No. 1, February I,
1918; No. 2. Feb. 1. 1919; No. 3, Feb. 1.
1020; No. 4, Feb. 1, 1921; No. 5. Feb. 1.
1922; No. 6. Feb. 1, 1923; No. 7. Feb. 1,
1924; No. 8, Feb. 1. 1925; No. 9, Feb. 1,
1928; No. 10. Feb. 1, 1927; No. 11, Feb. 1,
1938, No. 13, Feb. 1, 1939; the bonds to
draw intereat at a rale of not to exceed lira
per cent per annum payable
semi-annually on the firit day of February
and on the firat day of August, both princi-
pal and interest to be paid at the office of
the Treasurer of the City of Holland, and
That for the pyrpoaa of paying the inter-
eat on the above bonds aa the asme become*
due, there shall he annually levied on the
taxable property of said eity of Holland and
annually asiesaed and collected, the follow-
ing taxea:
In the year 1918 the sum of $600.00.
In the yenr 1919 the aum of $550.00
la the year 1930 the aum of $500.00.
In the year 1931 the sum of $450.00.
In the year 1323 the aum of $400.00;'
In the yenr 1923 the aum of $350.00.
In the yenr 1924 the aum of $300.00.
In the year 1925 the sum of $250.00.
In the year 1926 the sum of $200.00.
In the yenr 1927 the sum of $150.00.
In the yenr 1926 the sum of $100.00.
In the yenr 1929 the sum of $ 50.00. ,
and said taxes or so much thereof aa may be
necessary to pay the interest on the above
bonda, are now ao levied for each of the
above named years.
That for the purpose of paying the princi-
pal on the above named bonds ae the same
becomes due, there shall be annually levleJ
on the taxable property in the said eity of
Holland and annually siaeased and collected,
a tax sufficient to raiae the following auma:
In the year 1918 the aum of $1000.00.
In the year 1919 the sum of $1000.00.
In the year 1920 the sum of $1000.00.
In the year 1921 the sum of $1,000.00.
moneys collected from the above laics, to-
gether with any and all other money* which
the Council may appropriate for the pay
ment of the principal or Interest of the above
bonds, shall be paid into a separate fund
to be known as "Series B. Fire Department
Bonds, Sinking Fund” which fund is hereby
established.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVES, That the
moneys ronstituting said "Seriea B Fir# De-
partment Bonds, Sinking Fund" shall ne
used for the purpose of paying the prineiptl
and interest of said abov* described bonds
WOMEN ELCTORS— Should there be any proposi-
tion or propositions to vote upon at said election, involving
the direct expenditure of public money or the issue of bonds
j every qualified woman elector who is duly registered will be
| entitled to vote upon such proposition or propositions.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock
a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m., of said day of
electon.
Dated March 17, 1917. RICHARD OVERWEG,
March. 22-29-1917 Clerk of said City of Holland.
„„ o, ul. ..... ..... , Notice is hereby given, that the Board of Registration
m above provided and only for that purpose. 1 0f the City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafter
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That ** I designated OH
bonda ahall be aigned *>y the Mayor and tho
City Clerk, and to be negotiated at suck timet
and in such manner at the Common Council
may direct, but at a price not leu than the
par value thereof, and that upon the negotia-
tion of aaid bonds, the money receiVd for
same shall be plaeed to the rredit of the
"Seriea B Fire Department Bonds, Sinking
Fund," and
WHEREAS IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE
by the Common Council of the Citv of Hol-
land to subni't the proposition of raising aaid
amoont to the vote of the elector* of the
eity,
THEREFORE, he it further reso’veo,
Firat, That the proposition to niie the
Twelve Tho.aand ($12.000 00)
Saturday, March 31, 1917
between the hours
of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of com-
pleting the lists of the qualified Women Electora of the sev-
eral Wards of said city who are entitled to vote in accordance
with the Constitution of the State of Michigan, and the statues
of said State relating thereto. Should there be any proposi-
,...s ...-. ...» — ........... ,tion or propositions to vote upon at any election involving tho
•mount of iweiva The. .and (»i*.w)oo«) dircot expenditure of public money or the issue of bonds,
^Holland eforr* i* israinbefor* do*. J every woman who possesses the qualifications of male electors
ined and prop.** mi foi the parwe ’Dr* anti owns property assessed for taxes, or owns property sub-
jeot to taxation jointly with her husband or with any other
I fore eet forth be eubmitted to a voie of person, or who owns property on contract and pays taxes
the elector* of the city of Hoiund at ti* thereon, &U such property being located somewhere within the1 t “7 dVl.7 “ district or territory to be affected by the result of such election,
'and said day U hereby deeignated a 8p«eU> will be entitled to VOte UpOU SUCh proposition Or propositions
Election tor »uch purpoaw. provided her name is dulv registered in the voting precinct
» question 1 f . *. •» . . j *f k * 18 (
u "rrUVV ^ILreinafter designated.
First Ward.— Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106
East Eighth street.
Second Ward— No. 147 River Avenue.
Third Ward — Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner River
Avenue and Eleventh street.
Fourth Ward— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and
State Street.
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School
House, on Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th
* streets.
By Order of the Board of Registration.
RICHARD OVERWEG,









































or to much thereof nemny be necessary to create
a sinking fund sufficient to redeem the above
bond* at maturity nnd aaid taxes in the
aumi above mentioned are now ao levied for
$ 19,203.62 ,he 7**n abov# mentioned; nnd aaid taxe* or
ao maeh thereof as may bo neceeaary shall
bo aliened and collected in each of the above
yeara, and aaid taxea ahall be appllod ealy *•
. ballot, and be eet forth eubstantially In form
and words ae follow*:
"Shall the City of Holland raise by
loan the sum of Twelve Thousand $(12,-
000.00) Dollara to be iiened for the
purpose of purchasing motor driven fire
apparatus for the fire department of the
City of HoITTnd, and ahall bonds of the
eity of Holland, twelve bonda in tha aum
of One Thouennd ($1,000.00) Dollars
each, to be termed "Seriea B Fire De-
partment Bonda" i*e Issued thete.’ore,
and *xid bold* to be payable aa lolhwx:
Bond No. 1, Feb. 1, 1918; No. 3. Fab. 1.
1919; No. 3, Feb. 1, 1920; No. 4, Feb
1, 1921; No. 5. Feb. 1, 1922; No. 6, FuS.
1, 1923; No. 7. Feb. 1, 1924; No P. Feb.
1, 1925; No. 9, Feb. 1, 192d; No 10.
Feb. 1, 1927; No. 11, Feb. 1, 1928; No.
12, Feb. 1, 1929; together wl*.h interest
at n rate not to exceed five
per cent per annum, paya* le aeai’-ntnuab
ly on the first day of February and on
the firu day of Augttit of each year."
( ) Yea.
( ) NO.
Now therefore notice is hereby given that in
pursuance of said resolution the aforesaid
proposition of raising anch turn of Twelve
Thousand Dollars by loan and of inning the
bonds of the city therefore in the manner
and for the purpose ns therein set forth, will
be submitted to a vote of the electors of the
city at the charter election to be held in
and for said city on the first Monday in April,
A. D., 1917, and that at said election each
elector voting on said question shall designate
his vote on the ballot containing aaid propoai*
tion by a cross mark (X) plaeed in the
iquare () opposite the word "YES", or in
tho square () opposite the word "NO”, aa
he may elect.
Notiee is hereby given that the polla at
said election will be open from (even o'clock
a. m., till five o'clock p. m. of laid day.
In witness whereof, I have here unto set
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